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RESCUES UHHJ>

8 t John'a Catholic eUureh was Rdward Ryan Leaps Into ley
filled to overflowing -when mid- . waters . - a Brian
nigi* mass was celebrated on **
Ghistntaa Eve by the pastor, Rev.
William Judge. The large con-
gregation took advantage of the
specual privilege and turned out

Alma Roivrt*, 8-year-old daugh-
•*•• of' Vieuir Robert* of Porte

special privittge and turned >•'«». «bile playing .n ilu- Heiuin-
in large number*' to attend the.«»y P«ud, war hVr homeSunday
services, it being twenty-five uioridng, broke through tlte lee and
yean since midnight services '«.' 'or be limel arrival of Kdwanl
were heU in the local church, 'Kjan would have dn.wned

O D b ' • •• l 'd' M
The"were heU in the local church, j

the Rev. James ODonnell being '«' * • • •"*» ••••« l « u"'d' Mr Ryan «o
pastor at the time. Special mu- j * 8 * « " »«•.*»«> «|Wf*l« ''"»horv.
5 e for\the occasion was rendered j a »'« * « « badly ehilkd.
by the choir. ' I —

The sight of young people CHRISTMAS 8FIB1X WAS
hurrying to church at midnight EVERYWHERE MANIFEST
would remind many of the Yule- • , —
t ie bong— | The Coniouiniry
"Happy and bright Are the groups, „,;,, ,,,,. „„

u*at pass
From their peaceful homes for

- miles,
O'er roads and fields and hills to

mass,
When Christmas morning smiles"

SLLr" ERY R0AD8 ON
0HRDJ1MA8 MORNING

Wednesday
hignwayn. and

morning
sidewalks

local
about

| | 1 K U W O J O < warn** — *%*̂  TT «—•— 1—

town residents awoke to find the
town covered with a thick coat-
ing of ice, which made traveling
very difficult as well as danger-
ous. Numerous motorists who
vwitureJ out without chains re-
ceived quite a few thrills before
they realized now dangerous the

W d u f f avenue was;

Christmas trte
jC ground* liavu

brightly illuofinated during the
pa»i few eveiing* and have pre-
sented a wry pretty ap|«Mrunce
wilh UM innny eolori-d eleetrir "
A
win

y
<*t n'«i«l«'iit

«mnl! («|»ru«f tnw «ti tlifir
liavi- ibi'ou lit u|» with »trliig»

uf coloivd lights and they V o liavv
made a |irelry% appearance. On
C'lirisitiio* Kve ii.oHl every rvsidi-ucc
i i the center uf the town bail p
vaDdle brightly »hining in every
window, of their lioino wbtob way
ample prmif ottlie C'brlHtinas spirit
of the Wat rtown people.

O C'bri D hpp
On C'briMUiaH Day the Pout fflcy

was opeDed until 11 a in. at wliit-b
line tie doom of tbe lucul H
were hNiked in order to a1 low .the
|H»stal -woi ken an opportunity tothey realized now dangerous t , - - , . , , - , ,

couiir was. Woodruff avenue was; "|»-nil «he reu.aihderof th» day with
a glare of ice aud it is remarkable tluir familiea. Tbe aenices wen-a glare of. ice and it M remarkable
that no serious accidents happen-
ed. Numerous automobiles pro-
ceeded sideways down the hill for
quite a distance before they land-
ed in the gutter where they were
forced to.put on chains in ordor
to proceed on their way. Sever-
al cars were in trouble on Bid-
well hill.

The bakery truck owned' by
M. Beaudey and driven by Ar-
thur Lampson collided with an-
other car >n Echo Lake road
when the baking truck, which
was being driven without chains
cot bevond ' control due to the ice
covered" hill, and collided with
the other machine. Exeep tfor a
damaged bumper and mudguard
both cars escaped injury.

CHRISTMAS EXERCISES
AT METHODIST CHURCH

Santa Claus visited the Metho-
dist church children Tuesday
night in the Sunday school room,
and after a.short program ot

lield in the local cbiirehes in the
morning, and in tbe afternoon
Watertown'H streets prevented a sort
of deserted appearance, not many
venturing; out, being ronteul to en-
joy Chrittttito* at their home*.

HAVE YOU ORDERED
YOUR 1986 M4RKERB

Have you received your 192/i
automobile markers yet? If-yon
have failed to do so and intend t<>
use your machine on January first
you will have te get busy at once.
The Motor Vehicle Department at
Hartford nave issued a warning that
no cars will lie allowed to operate
after December 31st unless they are
supplied with the new markers. All
police officials of the state have beuu
instructed to see that this law WHH
Mtrictly enforced and all operator*
who drive a car on January first
with the old markers will be arrested
and hauled into court.. No excuse*
ran l»e offered for faiiure to receive
tbe proper markers, as these m»rk-

beeh ready fur distributionI and after a snon pru.B™»» VM era Irave i>een ready for distribution
\ Christmas exercises, distributed | ,o r the) ant two ninths Very few
! aitta froni the tree. On Christ- nniilicatioiig have Iwn received uno

nias morning the young people
of the Epworth league were join-
ed by members of the Congrga-
tionSl church at a 7 o 'clock break
fast, after which they went out
and sang carols at the homes ot
,iut-.ns.

The Puckshire Community
Christmas tree was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Reichenbach with 47 members of
the community attending. An
interesting program of readings,
carol singing, mandolin solos, re-
citations, etc. was presented. Rev

' C. B. Wells took part in the ex-
ercises and Fred-Camp.was Santa
Claris. Everyone received a
present and candy and oranges
•were given, followed by refresh-
ments. It was a very pleasant
neighborhood affair, and- the
Christmas spirit was. manifest.

Christmas
Interesting Christmas exercises

were held Friday at the Guern-
eeyitown sdiool house. . Each
child took its part "well and much

i J d t h t h Misscredit in due -" the .teacher, -Miss
Margaret Fitzpatrick.

Sixty dead and 50 injured is
the casualty record of yesterday
—Christmas—as reported: byytbe
daily rprem. r Thirty^tliree died
in a school' house A ire/set;},, by^a
lighted . C h r i s t m a s - t r e e ^ ^ ^

implications have lieen nceivini tino
.it wenis tl:at all owneiM are waiting
until the lust day before applying
for markers, An extra force of
••Inks baveiheen added to the force
of woikera to take ehre of the ruali
thai \>* iKiimd if> come during tin
next wt-ek. It wiH-be iinpuwtible to
(ill ah requests before Janua>y ttrnl
a. d indication!* seem to point tl>at
a nuiiiber will be forced to" w:iit u
few days before receiviug their
necessary credentials.

Eastern Star to Hold
Masquerade' Dance

Membes of Watertown chapter
No. 96, O. E. S., and .the Fellow-
craft club, with their husbands
and wives-hare been invited to a
masquerade dance to be held in
Ma8dnic. hall, New Year's' eve.
An orchestra 'tfill furnish music
for, the dancing and there will be
cards and games for thos ewho
do not care for dancinv.

TowrUtems
Miss Abbie Sfaver of Scott

avenue is visiting /relatives in
Boston,

Mr. and.Mn. C. A Hammond-
iof Ham street are vip-

.t.ng in Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hughes
and family were recent visitors
in New Haven!

» _ ' -
Leonard Jacob of New York

city is visiting his mother Mrs.
Mary Jacob* of Hamiton avenue.

Victor Roberts of Porter street
who has been in Montreal, has re-
turned to his home.

MissLillian Pegrjom of Mont-
clair, N. IJ., is spending the holi-
iays visiting in town. - .

Gideon Hoffman and family
have moved into the McCleary
tenement on Porter street

George 'Keilty of Schenectady,
N. Y., is visiting at his home on
Cutle street.

We with all our readers aj
Happy and Prosperous New Year;

A son was born recently to Mi. i
and Mr*. Edward Canfield o!
v.atherine street

Winter dances started Tuesday
/or girla between the ages of 13

WOODBCRY
Newsy Notes AkMrt O v

West of Up.

and 16
room.

years in the Girls . elu)>

ohn Collins of Cutler street
e misfortune to slip on th-.

iee and fracture a bone in hi:
armi

Miss Wanda Miller of Sprinp
lield, Mass., is visiting at th:
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bag.;
of Scott avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry L. Morgan
Vid family of Warren Waysperr.
Chriajtmaa with relatives i;:
lartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kane o*
of New Britain, spent Christina
at the home of Mrs. Nellie St.
George on Main street.

^idney V. Kilbride of Stamfor.l
spent Christmas with his sister
Mrs. Francis Flytm of Highland

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Atwbod of r?,enue' _
Prospect street are "pending t h e £ M r a h d M r s < E H E n l i g ; ,
winter at St. Petersburg, Fla. ™ - • - - -

Henry Pfander of Springfield
Mass, is visiting with Ralph

asho.

Michael Sabot of the U. S. S.
Wyoming is home on a 15 'days
furlough.

A new barber shop opened up
Saturday in the Byrnes new
olock in Oakville.

George Bundle who has had
charge of the state road repair-
ing in the Watertown section has
resigned and returned to hin
home in Wallihgford.

The old' homestead of the lato
Henry Warner which- was, re-
cently purchased from the Au-
toyre company by Fred Archer

Avho have been visiting in Detroit
have returned to their home o:
|ne Middlebury road.

Mrs. Wajter- Bloss is quite sic';
i t her home in Bethlehem. Mrs
Bloss is a former resident of Wt.
tertown, being daughter of M •
arid Mw. B. C. Atwood.

On account of New Years
and changes in the mechanical
operations of the printing plant
next week, The News will go I >
press on Wednesday.

•
The HKH association will hold

a Christmas party and dance in
'ommunity hall this Friday even

jig, the 26th. There will be a
ieuorated Christmas tree, with
favors for everybody. The pro-
ceeds of the dance will be use!

Mrs. E. N. Hallock has return-
ed home from Bridgeport.

Miss Dorothy Pond of Nauga-
tuck is home for the holidays.

Kenworth Kimhall, who is a
sti d«nt at tbe Boston University, is
home for ibe holidays.

Rufus Munsell is home from
Dartmouth college for the Christ
mas vacation.

The family of F. B. O'Neill
have removed to Main Street for
the winter.

Mrs. S. W. Munsell has been
caring for her sister, Miss Fan-
nie Isham, since her return from
the hospital.

Kenneth Walker and bride ex-
pect to go to housekeeping in
Watertown after the holidays.

Herbert, and Earl Eyre, students
at the Conuecticnt Agricultural Col-
lege, are spending the Christmas
vacation with their parents, Mr and
Mrs Ernest Eyre.

Mr. and Mrs, C. M. Harvey ex-
pect to leave for Florida soon
after'tiie beginning of the new

is being removed to a hew site for the sick or needy members of
•\\ Hillside avenue. th association.

TWELFTH BHiTHDAY
FITTINGLY 0 VED

MiR8 Katherine Rahn, daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rahn of

GIRL SCOUTS HAVE
CHRISTMAS TREE

Members and friends of the
Watertown girl scouts held a

Middlebury road celebrated her Christmas party in the Girls club
twelfth birthday Monday after- f room Monday evening. A pret-
noon. The, house was prettily tily decorated tree was the center
decorated with Christmas rrd of attraction, laden with gifts.
green. .Games and singing were for the most part of a humorous
indulged in. Refreshments of .nature. The Christmas tree eel-
sandwiches, ice cream ami a! ebration followed the regular
beautiful birthday cake wero' business meeting of the club,
served by the hostess. The fol-" Novel refreshments were served
lowing f riends were present, all ot
whom brought birthday gilts for
Miss Katherine: Muriel Magee,

at the close of the evening.
Among those who attended

were, Mrs. L. C. Strubell, Misses
Elizabeth McKnight, Ruth Kvans Olive Walton and Dorothy John
Elizabeth Bice, Joyce Ranslow, son, Helen Strubell, Janet Hart,
Ruth Skilton, Alice Beach .ISmily Alice and Alberta Wigglesworth,
r*ost, Florence Doolittlc, Hazel Avis White, Mildred and Milli-
3assford. cent Lynn, Anna and MabcT

Sweeney, Anna Case, Gertrude
Hoffman, Janet Neil. Katherinc

Rih M

The Christmas exercises of the
Congregational, Sunday school
were held in the chapel 'Wednes-
day evening. ' Entertainment
was provided by- the various
classes and was followed by the
Christmas.tree with {rifts tot a l
the children.

. /Annul Festival . -:
 T

The annual festival and Christ-
s ; carol/ servicrJ- wai-jheld^

CELEBRATES 28TH
ANNIVERSARY AS FRIE8T

Rev. John A. Cordon, rector of
St. Mary Magdalene's Catholic
church celebrated the.25th anni-
versary of his. ordination' to the
priesthood last Sunday. . He has
been pastor of Oakville church
for the past ten years. ' A gift o?

Rahn, Eleanor Richards, Mar-
jorie Hughes, Elizabeth Jfc-
Knight, Ella Bogel Beatrice
White., and Janet Lindsay.

. XC-anyone denies that conversation
may be & crime, let him consider the
case of tn« diver's helper who left his
boat to his own device* at the bottom

a. purse containing •1000 was rffh*rtw while br gossiped with a
presented to him.by his parish-
ioners, who number 300.

Rev. Father Conton was or-
dained priest December 22, 189U,
in theCathedral of the Holy Cross
Boston,, and in Juna> 1914 came
to Oakville.

ago. .He was employed as
taker on the Bull and Roger 8her
man farms for several y$ars,and
finally entered the employ, of Mr
Kimball, where he provfd him-
self a faithful helper and »hard-
working man. The funerjd was
held in the M. B. church Sunday
afternoon, Revs. Cortisa and Saw
yer officiating. Members of the
fehoir sang "Asleep in Jems" and
"We Shall Meet Beyond the
River." '

The pall-bearers were three of
his fellow members on the offi-
cial board of the church, Messrs.
E. C. Atwood, W. M. Bradley, A.
E. Knox, and W- M. Stilea. He
is survived by his wife, two sons,
Fred, and William Wells, two
daughters, Mrs Harriet Summera
and Mrs. James Travers, abio one
brother, John M. Wells of this
town, and one sister, Mrs. Ellen
of Bridgeport, also five grand-

. children. v
'"Gone from the busy haunts of
I men,
Gone from his home, his friends

and his kin, •
Entered the gates of pearly hue,
Watching and waiting for me

and you."

PAGEANT SUNDAY EVE
AT MBTHOBUT CHURCH

year and will . locate
Helen.

at Lake

Mr and Mrs Ellis Clark will en-
tertain as their guests over the holi-
day Mrs Clark's mother, Mrs Har-
riet • Stacy, and Lnella and Willard
Stt.cy of Simitbury and Raymond
Stacy of Hartford.

Clarence E» Brown, teabher of
tusthematics in a Providence high
school, and a former principal or
the Woodbury schools, is spending
the week' in town as a guest at tbe
home of Mr and Mrs Charles
Roswell.

Mr and Mrs G. C. Sypiier left
on Tuesday to spend the holidays
with Mrs Sypher's brother, Dr Mas-
soth of New Rochelle.

Mrs Carrie Doane Crampton of
Madison has announced the engage-
me t of her daughter, Miss Florence
Crampton to Howard D. Beardsley
of Woodbury.

The funeral of Louis WiUner
was held Sunday afternoon from
his kite residence here; with bur-
ial in Waterbury.

The Christmas exercises of the
grade pupils - at the Mitchell School
which were held on Friday after-
noon in the separate rooms .brought
enjoyment to more than 200 chil-
dren. Decorated trees * bad been
placed in ; the rooms and the black-
boards Bhowcd the work of artist
pupils and .teachers in attractive
Christmas drawings. In each room
tbe children exchanged presents by
the method «f drawing ft'name which
avoided any partiality being shown
The teachers were
and the occasion

well remembered
was madconc of

joyfulnesa for everybody.

William' Branson is confined- to
his home <6n_-Highland avenue
with an injued shoulaer.

Ut

- Gold production 1n.«nr country nts
been cut In two •tocit 1«W. This
doesn't, worry'_ you. Uuragta you'd sit
op and take? notice Ifany baste lndqs-

Wilbur Wells.

The many friends of Wilbur
Wells, for many years janitor of
the Methodist church and helper
at J. D. Kimball's undertaking
establishment, w e r e greatly
shocked hut Thursday morning,
to receive word of- his- sudden
death at the Methodist Episcopal
hospital, Brooklyn, ft Y., where
he had been lor treatment for a.
little over three weeks. His im-
provement appeared to be so
marked that it was confidently
believed that he would be dis-

rerdlnand. former king; of Bulgaria, charged from the. hospital in a
flcvs'tramlnuglDary eatmles. A.ktng few days, and through a
u^thattparr of.the world cojuraca ierstanding. . ini' " ~
habits of thought that Unw cannot ef^;, ~

aajia^llke* the:.'old;^rej «gln» * \

crony oa shore, sap the Baltimore
News; This happened In Detroit,
when conversation Is almost aa preva-
lent aa -automobiles, but Captain
Spear, the diver, thought that his

exceeded the bounds of po-
He felt In danger of beingg

talkedvto death. First-rate gosslpera. It
Is said, can talk without.taking breath.,
and Captain Spear Is willing' to put
than whan they 1HU b w to

About thirty-five people of the
Methodist Episcopal church are
making great preparation^to pre-
sent the beautiful pageant, "At
the Door of the Inn."- m the
church next Sunday evening, at
7.30. Rehearsals will be held? on
Friday and Saturday evenidgs.

The general public is cordially-
invited to attend Sunday erenrngi
A collection will be taken to- de-
fray, expenses; Tltowrwbjo'i
seen the rehearsals pronouriee the
production of greater interest'
than the pageants heretofore pre-
sented.

;f , -I

AaWBT
FROM SOUTHBURY

Big Christmas Entertahtment
Dec. 29. Monday night; in the

Federated church, Santa Claus
Christmas Tree and a present for
every, boy and girl in Southbury.
These will .be an unusnali enter-'
tainment of great merit' with
Mrs. Nathan Hicoek anq. Mrs.
Walter Hicoek in- charge.. Those
in charge of the entire celebra-
tion are Mrs. Raymond ; Stiles,
Mrs. Alfred Danzig and Mrs.
Allan Russell. Word has como
from Santa Claus that he lhas re-
ceived all letters that have been
addressed to him and will be here
with all the articles requested.

.Home for the Holidfys ./,
Paul Clemens is homej froni -

Staten Island college, Frederick
Perry is home from Boston uni-
versity, Miss Harriet Stone is
home from Connecticut College,
Russell Hicoek is expected home >
from Yale for a few days.;He has
been superintending the, jChrist-
mas rush in New York city and.
will close his vacation in' Maine.
hunting beaver. In Maine Rus-
sell will visit Joseph Andrew*;
who- conducted the potato' phut-,
tation in Southbury durUfff the
past summer with such BUCcess.'
Fred Perry returns - witty, many v
quaint stories about Boston; Har-»
riet Stone says there are still fish,
off New London and Paul "saysT-^
Buicks seem to average, better in.
Connecticut than in New Yorkv
In spite of this, things are going :
nicely hi Southbury:. -fi-

Miss Ruth Stiles, who has beat
.Attending Woodbury high school^
is spending the holidays with"
parents in Southbury.

There will be service in
Church of the Epiphany
afternoon at 3 o'clock,
by Rev. L. E. Todd i

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



which will presumably
tied this coming year,
barrel action is promised. Le-
gal action by Attorney. General
Stone will secure a court de-
cision as to whether publica-
tion In newspapersis or Is not
s violation of the taw. Con-
gress, from the present outlook,
to likely- to enact leatotoUos re-
pealing the tax publicity pro-
vision.

Whether or not the chad la-
bor amendment* of the Constl-
tutlon Is to be ratified by the
states to likely to be shown In
1925. Thirty-four bave sessions
of their legislatures. Arkansas
haa ratified. Georgia. Loutol-

AS KSVSALfD ST THEIB
LOVE LETTEBS

ROBERT BROWNING AND
ELIZABETH BARRETT

r p B B Brownings, both Mr. and Mrs,
equally famous as poets, established

Ut Local Pride Fmd

a record for love lettera which to well-
nigh unapproachable. In a little less
than six ...untfais they, wrote to .each
other a quarter of a million words,
enough to make four ordinary novels.
The letters were written generally
dally; and often twice dally, and each
elicited a passionate reply. The fol-
lowing Is a sample from Browning:

"You are. the most entirely lovable
I ever dreamed perhaps might be to a
better world—altogether made up of

* iffectlonatenesi and generosity. I do
not much fear, now, I shall ever of-
fend you—In the miserable way of giv-
ing you direct offence which mortal
will and endeavor could a v e r t . . . but
at present I almost love even the ap-
prehension that I may be found out to
be useless, too unworthy In the end;
let It be said so. since I fee.1 It so, my
own Bat ('Ba' was Browning's tender
appellation for Miss Barrett). I love
this, because your dear love seems
fit to cover any Imperfection of mine;
I dare say you do not see them as yod
aay—but yo'u will, perhaps, and then
I trust to the love wholly. I want
forms, waya of expressing my devo-
tion to you—but such as I am, all to

1Q£ J - J ^ | ^ vv « * * V * • - - v ^— - — i

from It. for he Is seldom one who at
—-w-. - , , .home ahowa"any local pride of a con.
And kiss, me as I kiss B t r n c t l v e character.

Bg'tlOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
HE New Year about to enter A. D.
1926—pressing eagerly forward up

" the steep slope to see what Is re-
vealed by the rlBing sun on the
other side of its high crest. That'*
whut the artist was told to draw.
That's what he has drawn. It's an
old picture. Doubtless It has. been
drawn untold times on untold New
Years' Days.

'Yet It tea telling sort of picture.
Thj: traveler In u flat country may be charmed
by its-beauty, but after a while he ceases to expect
anything except a continuation of that beautj. In
a rolling country his Interest quickens as hj ap-
prcmches the top of a rlsa until experience has
taught him that nothing out of the ordinary will
meet his eye. But In a country of high rldgw his
Imagination persists in painMng the landscape on
the otlier side as something new. Among the moun-
tains the temptation to see what the next 7ailey
contain? Is always strong.

Traveling through life Is much the same, to
prosaic times and out of- touch with the news st
the day. man loseri much of his curiosity nnot.t

" the future nnd concerns himself largely with blti
Immediate environment.

But In these Intter dnys there are no prosuic
times; history Is making so fast thnt we do nut
apprednte the changes. And nobody Is out o*
touch with the news. Telegraph, telephone, news-
paper and radio thrust .the news of the world be-
fore us almost the instant It happens. N'ot only
are great things taking place but the news of them
Is spread everywhere. The news sheet without a
sensation is a disappoint ment; It must have first
page staring headlines to gain our favor.

So the New Year of 10115 must step lively to
keep with the paw set by 1024. Ami It finds a
world expectant »f great.thlnss and eager to press
on to the top of tlie nest high ridge "for to see."

VTES: history I« In the niaking all o»-er the world
* In'llCTi—from Cape Town. Peking. Tokyo. Ot-

tnwn and Washington to London. Purls, Berlin.
Geneva and Leningrad. Will the fnr-flnnir British
empire stand intact <V will Its English-spenking
dominion* "unite with the United States In a new
Parlflc ocean alliance—the White ngnlnst the Yel-
low? Will .Inpan continue to maneuver diplomat-
ically behind it« Insc-nitable oriental mask or will
It show its teeth? Will Uermnny accept its fate
and settle down to Its dreary work of repnrntlon?
Will France calm down nnd do teamwork with the
re^t of Europe? Wlien will Europe show thnt it
Intends to pay Its World war debts by making a
beginning of payment?

As t» tlie'League of Nntlons and" the Geneva
protocol: Will tlie disarmament conference sum-
moned for June lapse because enough nntlons do
not ratify It by May? Will the protocol itself
lnpie bei'niise that conference fails to arrange for
the limitation of armaments? And will the United
States Mill n conference of Its own?

Will the civil war In China fight Itself out or
will it Involve other nntlons? How long before

-there is an explosion In Russln. with its anti-
Trotsky movement nnd Its growing war between
classes? Is the new flnre-up in Egypt to. result
In European complications?

Interesting anil momentous questions these, nnd
questions tluit .press for an .'answer. ..The. New
Year, will not, see" all of them "answered, of course.
Bnt It may see some of them answered. And It
Is often the unexpected"that happens; -. y

NOBOPY-cansay.Just whnfcjt-wlll be, of course,-.
-hut' 102.1'Is extremely-likely,to,see>oniethiiig;

new in" fife wflv^rV«r|phtin«»1'd'lw>very thnt'wlll-'
make the wurld «lt up mil tiki not Ire Si lentliM
nil o\er tin world an- uDiking on "peflflc mnniin-
tous prolilmio that -eem ill but soKed More-
oxer tlu> unrlil l« literill\ full of sduntlsts en
e-necfl In pure resinnli. without thought of utility
The Important of thli I* seen In the fact that

f utility steps to where pure research leaves off.

Thus Hertzian waves, discovered through pure re-
search, hnve become radio; Pasteur's bacilli have
brought about the end of yellow- fever; Faraday s
electromagnets have become dynamos and tele-
graphs. _.

The New Year Is therefore*, full of promise. We
may see on the market a French device which will
bring about the death and funeral of the gear,
shift and differential In automobiles. The radio
has now been set at work exploring underground
for oil. gas. water and gold. The financial world
Is Just a bit disturbed over the announcement of a
German scientist that he has made gold from
Quicksilver, although at a prohibitive cost.

The astronomers have discovered a new planet
closer to the earth than Is Mars. They also an-
nounce that the spiral nebulae In the heavens nro
in-realm-' stellar systems., so distant that their
light traveling at 186.000 miles a second takes a
million years to reach us, A new microscope has
been made that magnifies 600.000.000 times,; rs*
compared with the 360,000 times of present^ Instru-
ments; if a tennis ball could be viewed through
the new microscope It would appear about a mile
and a half In diameter.

And sometime during the New Year, according
to the Berlin Inventor, Anton Flettner, the new
rotnrshlp under power furnished by >« wlnd-drlv.
en revolving" funnels will come triumphantly into
New York harbor.

IN THE United States 1923 will see a new Pres-
ident, a new house and a changed senate. To

Insure the President Is the same Calvin Coolldge.
Bnt he will be President In his own right—which
U likely to make a difference.

Of course Mr. Coolldge Is not going to rock the
hont because of thnt. And there will be a new pre-
sldliirt officer of the senate-"Hell Maria" Dawes.
who cvn be ns suave an* parliamentary and dip-
lomatlc ns anyone, when he wants to be And It
will be '.in-to se? him and Senator Smith Wlldman
Brookhnrr. of Io«n-l f t*. latter succeeds In hold-

ing Ms »«« nPnl"1st t h e C 0 D t e S t t 0 , It X
Steck T1-* house will st-e n new speaker; Mad-
den of IHini.ls Is an active candidate for the place
and at his w l t t e Long«orth of Ohio a receptive
randlriate The familiar figure of Henry Cabot
lodge will be missing from the senate; the new
Republican leader may be Butler of Massnchu- -
setts. Curtis of Kansas, Watson of Indiana or

"will "the new senate discipline LnFollette and
keen him In the Republican party or will It rend
him out? Thnt's whnt nobody con say nt this writ-
1," But the new congn.-ss Is quite likely to let
he railroads nlone. And one thing Is sure-It will

he an economical congress. If IX pays attention to
the man in the White House.

F THE lot of the farmer is not made happier
In ino"*i it will not be because we do not know

whnt alUhlm. The administration is putting ag-
riculture first in Its program of constructive ef-
fort The President has appointed a commission
ofc'npable men and has told them to get the, facto
In the situation If it takes all winter. .They'll
get the facts. And with our brains nnd our re-
sources It'll be queer If the agricultural complica-
tions are not straightened - out.

-It looks nlso as If we may have an adequate
forestrv policy. The National Conference of Util-
ization* of Forest Products, a thousand delegates
stron" has been getting the facts In our.forestry
situation. They were told by the President that
74-i000000000 cubic feet.of timber-Is still'stand-
Ing'with .in annual cut of 25.000.000,000 and an nn-

' nif.il growth of 6.000,000.000. He also" told their,
that we hold the natural-resources, as a-trust,.to

-••"•bVusert f6r/tbe;benefltV6fitoe-'present:generarton
^biit'rinlfKef1-wasted', nor; destroyed;|:,The/coming

pneri l< nt ilso/have'a-jej^-lnteresty^-the.'for-
tmt So it'i up';to^fceIex^e^.toVde>:^ways2aiia
mian<> io brldge^thej^t_a^ga^be^een^t-n^
growth And^rlonks'im-lf-thetpeople.-were scared
enough o\er the iltuntlon to Insist that It he done
In nn\ c\ent the timber shortage to nlrendy acute
enough to force competition In better methods. -

«na and North Carolina have refused to ratify,
states' rights being the determining Issue. Massa-
chusetts, which next meets in 1826, did not act in
1924, but the people rejected the amendment in
a referendum. _ •

The General Federation of Women's Clubs and
most organizations of women are working for
the amendment. The American Federation of La-
bor Is carrying on an active campaign for Its rati-
fication. The National grange Is as squarely
against the amendment. The A. F. L. attitude Is
t h i s : • ' . • ' • . . • * • - ' •

"It Is not only for economic reasons that the
clttoenshlp of our country Is urged to ratify the
proposed amendment to the Constitution. It Is
one of the highest duties of the men and women
of our time to safeguard the childhood of Ameri-
ca."

yours. . . .
"Are you out today, beloved? It to

very warm; be careful, like the dear-
est Ba you are'! And kiss.me ss I kiss
you . . . all except the adoration
which to mine lndefeaslbly.

"May God bless you ever for your
?ery own." ^ •

To which Elizabeth' Barrett an-
swered that very same evening:

"My own dearest, who are never to
offend me I—And true, that to—be-
cause I bave tried, before now, to be
offended and could not . . - being
under a charm. So it to not my fault,
but yours, that never you see me an-
gry- . • -• • ; • ' • • *..••••.'

"How I think of you, and, In every
thought, love you 1 Yea, surely I can
love yon as- if I were worthier 1 and
better, perhaps/than If I were better
.'.-•. . though that may sound like a
riddle. And, dear dearest, why do
you talk; of your faults so? It Is not
all gracious of you Indeed. You are
on a high hill above me where I cannot
reach your hand (to the myths, be It
understood), and you sigh and say

Local pride to based on affection ftir
the place to which yon live and to al-

as natural a sentiment as fanulr
snue, says the Youth's Companion,
Like family pride. It may be useful an*
stimulating, or It Bay be futile an*
deadening. .

A proper local pride manifests Itself
In study of the Jitotory of the commun-
ity and its founders, to a desire for at
thorough knowledge of the Institutions,
industries and people of the commun-
ity, and In acquiring familiarity nor
only with the topography and the ex-
ternal aspects of the place but also*
with Its spirit. Anyone.whose loca*
pride to strong enough to Impel Mm to-
uch study wUI become Imbued with,
an ambition to contribute to the 1m*
provement of the community; be wilt
be In his turn one of the makers of its*
history. .

Local pride that finds Its expression*
at home Is an admirable trait There-
Is, however, a kind of local pride that
to frequently exhibited only by peopls-
who are away from home, and that ls»
not to be commended. It to usually a.
mark of narrowness and prejudice A
man need not sacrifice or abate bis*
love of home In order to recognise the-
superior claims to general Interest thar
some other place offers. Provincialism,
as local pride 1s-likely to be calletf
when It expresses Itself away from
borne, Is usually bumptious, hyper-
critical and petty. It retards the men-
tal growth of the man who suffers*

querulously 'By the by I may
' N to

I

AN INTERESTING mile post in woman's
march to full citizenship will be reached in

1025 when women are seen as governors of the
states of Wyoming and Texas. It is a fact, of
course, that in many of the states women do not
stand in exact equality with men before the law.
This due to two things: Old laws that discrim-
inate against her and new laws that give her spe-
cial privileges because of her sex. The women
lenders have split into two camps on this Issue.
Both camps want new legislation. The League"
of Women Voters Is campaigning to secure action
through the state legislatures, thus retaining spe-
cial privileges already granted. The National
Woman's Party would have an amendment to the
Constitution giving exact equality before the law,
regardless of existing laws.

The Texas election apparently settled one vex«d
question. A legal battle was waged against the
eligibility of the woman candidate on the ground
that women were not qualified, In the absence of
special enabling legislation, to hold the office of
governor the law invariably using the pronoun
"he" Instead of the qualifying phrase, "he or she."

How about the poll tax that obtains In many
states? In New Hampshire a woman went to Jail
as a public protest, against the payment of this
tax Unfortunately a sympathetlc-r-or unsympa-
thetic—friend paid the tax. so there was no legal
decision on the Issue raised.

In the meantime the United States War depart-
ment has begun a study Intended to give American
women a recognized place in the army 'In nil
branches of the military service In case of future
emergency involving a maximum effort." That
would seem to Include everything from making
Red Cross bandages to wbmaning a machine gun;
And of course everyone knows that the American
woman can fight If she has to and will not be sat-
lsfled until she has the right.

npHE New Yenr will see an Increase In the nntn-
—1 ber of motor vehicles and in automobile traf-
fic Five million new vehicles are likely to be
made and sold. There are now approximately 1T,-
000000 motor vehicles. Four million of these,
more than six years old, will go to the Junk pile!
Wet Increase, one million.
- The New Year will nlso see a corresponding In-
crease of the appalling slaughter of the American
people—unless the nation bestirs Itself quickly and
vigorously. In 1023 the loss from traffic accidents
was 22.000 human lives. 678,000 serious personal
Injuries and an economic loss of $600,000,000. The
year 1924 saw about 24,000 fatal accidents; 192S
will probably make a new slaughter record of
about 20,000.

Speeding and violation of the rules of the road
are the greatest contributing factors where motor-
ists are at fault.. Pedestrians cause almost as
many accidents as motorists to cases where pedes-
trians are, killed. There to an obvious necessity

'for systematic effort to gain accurate nnd complete
data concerning . traffic, accidents, their types.-
rnuses arid methods of prevention. Sooner or later a
mental and physical;test will h'aveitq.beappJIeiMo
all sppllc«ntB-f6tU«a^^??" l l tle*" l"^»rA>»--
telllgence,-:sl6w^mlnds;and, muscles and .fVft¥tlve

have to step down lower.' Now to
that gracious of you, or worthy of your
usual chivalry? . . . " ° '

There to much more to this letter,
about a thousand words more, but the
quotation Is a sufficient sample of the.
Involved phraseology, overdrawn senti-
ment and extravagant punctuation
with which the Browning-Barrett leu
ters are colored.

The Brownings were married when
he was thirty-four arid she forty. Mrs.
Barrett was always In delicate health
and most of their time was passed In
Italy, where they led a most blissful
life.

JOHN C CALHOUN AND
FLORIDE COLHOUN

Better Hornet Make
for Better Living-

The Better Homes exposition, which
haa made the public hall once more ^he-
special center of attraction and inter-
est In Cleveland might well be called*
a "Better Living" show. The home Is*
so much the heart and soul of life that
the sum of existence, for the average;
man or, woman, to very nearly the-
measure of success or failure In homer
making. If the home to happy the worlds
usually looka bright and well worti»
while. If the home to not cheerfuB
and comfortable life to heavily handi-
capped. .

This Is so true and the truth Is so-
vital to the state, the whole nation,
that whatever tenda to build up an*
guard, benutlfy and make more attrae-
Hye, the homes of, a great city or or
any large community, to of special Im-
portance to the public, near and far.
What one city does In that field mar
well prove the source of similar gains'
for contentment and happiness in mnny-
other places.—Cleveland News-Leaden.

Kansas CUy*$ Example
The greatest incentive to civicThe g

beauty la the thing,
h l t ion Ka

t
that Inspires'

, , T REJOICE, my dearest Floride."
•L wrote Calhoun. the famous

American statesman, to Floride Col-
houn, a relative with whom he fell
In love, "that the period Is fast ap-
proaching when It will be no longer
necessary to address you through the
cold medium of a letter. At furthest
It cannot be much longer than a
month, before I snail benold the object
of ray hopes and desires.

worthy emulation. Kansas City s resi-
dential development has grown from-
small beginnings deliberately planned,
by Individuals to promote public Inter-
est to show by example what coultf
be done with the small lot or the pre-
tentious homeslte, to demonstrate that
beauty may be attained by little addi-
tional expense and that whatever the
additional cost, it to the best pnrt of
the Investment

And thus It has come to pass that
Kansas City has made a reputation, 1»
a comparatively few years, for the-
beauty of Its homes and their sur-
roundings. Its example has Influenced)
mnny other cities. But the greatest
force of that example Is right here ar
home.—Kansas City Star.

"BIy dearest one, my own . love
strengthens with each returning day;
may It ripen and mellow with our
years and may it end In Immortal
joys. It gives me much satisfaction
that time and absence make no im-
pression on my love for you. Wheu
mere personal charms attract the Im-
pression may. be violent but can't be
lasting and requires the perpetual
presence of the object to keep It
alive; but when the beauty of mind,
the soft and sweet disposition, the
amiable and lovable character embel-
lished with Innocence and cheerful-
ness are united to the attraction of
personal beauty It bids defiance to
time. Such, my dear Floride. are the
arms- by which you have con-
quered. • • • . . - i

Floride, like her name, was a beau-
tiful girl and ten years younger than
Calhoun. But In spite of this dis-
crepancy In, years it was a love match.
Perhaps this was due to a measure
to the statesman's' fascinating love
letters. Calhoun, like many other
political leaders.-found that one of
the 'things statecraft teaches to the
way to a woman's heart

Seeking Mother-pf-Pearl :

, In Western Australia there are great
pearl fisheries where mother-of-pearl.

Serve* Double Purpose
In European countries, where for~

estry Is an established department of
government, it is a uniform rule that
no tree can be cut down unless an-
other one Is planted to take Its place, (|
That prevents forest depletion, but it
does not create new forests. Americas
must repair its prodigious" timber
wastage of the last half century, be-
sides creating vast areas of timber
lands as a counterfoil to nature's own
wastage for. centuries.

There Is no better method of spread-
tog the tree-planting habit In farming:
communities, than to bordering alP
state highways with trees.

Rule* for Shrub Planting
'There Is a great wealth of shrub-

bery, both native and Imported, fron*
which growers may select Be care-
ful to select shrubs hardy for the lo-
cality. For this reason shrubs native-
to the section are usually planted with
USB risk. Both evergreen and decidu-
ous shrubs should be used, and grouped
In such a manner as to make the-
grounds appear well occupied through*

h 'g
out. the year.

Get Ready for Vuilm*
•in the "olden' days a town wa»

Judged by the view from the railroad
train. Today the approach to tiie city
on5, the. highways gives _the\first ami

one of -the'~baslc!materials^fbr..but. [usually ;ajastlng .Impression, to^the
tbns^lsVfoiind* Th«J'. opalescent?shells. tonrist. \ Speclal^aMentlonishould, be
. « ' Trorfort and uirted "before•%being, riven the approaches to .the; dty_ on

menTnrmdiil iyalcalteiirtriico Mil will be In-
troduced In the legtolature In Jsnnniy and pressed
Other states will probably cow-Mcr similar hill*
Nine atntca bave already made a beginning In tlie
testing of eyesight.

are graded, arid sorted before -"being
packed F Into? sacks>and\crates - fpri.ex-,
iinrt1«nd:»iiere5have been Umes:when

l>nx eyes of the "fishers,- have been
found In the shells when these pack-
tges have been imparked In factories.

•glMntthe---approncbeB¥-to-:ttieficlty;.o»
all7maln:fhlghwaya-^th prOTpects. or

north-

••v^C

s e t s t i ir tcd on thlfl »*•«••» ••• —•••»« --—
entire community will benefit—Bern!*
J| Pioneer.
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Town Square in Basseterre, 8 t Kltts.

:(Pr*psrtd by tha National OtosrapUo So-
clety. WaihlnttoD. D: C.) -

"America's Riviera," the old Spanish
rfnaln. Including the shores of the Is-
lands and innlnlnnd of the Caribbean.
Is a peaceful land now, .but only a few
•centuries ago It was the paradise of
Citrates. The Sixteenth century prl-
•vateers and pirates—fearless,' erratic
.adventurous spirits — though they
•turned the Caribbean waters Into a
-veritable Spanish cockpit, at the same
time discovered lands, developed'.the
dirt of scnmnnship, jind added greatly
to the world's knowledge of natural
•history and geography.

Shortly nfter the discovery of Amer-
den, Spain, nt the height of her power,
claimed all of this domain as her
•own, and trespassers were regarded
.as pirates. Though the richest half
•of Europe was then emptying gold Into
the coffers of Aragon and Castile, It Is
•estimated that one-third of the Impe-
rial revenue came from Spanish colo-
nies In the New world.

• But Spain was not permitted to es-
tablish her sway In the Western' hemi-
sphere unchallenged. Both England
and Prance were puissant rivals.

With the English seamen of the
Sixteenth century, who were gentle-
men adventurers swearing allegiance
to Elizabeth, came French corsairs.
Dutch zeerovers, and nondescript
bands of smugglers, • slavers, traders
.and privateers,, to Infest the West In-
gles. .

This motley crew was followed by
buccaneers In the Seventeenth cen-
tury,' and by ordinary pirates In the
Eighteenth.

As a consequence, the*e Is scarcely
an (sland among the hundreds In the
•Carlbbenn that has not Its story of
these early adventurers, and many bits
•of land ' reveal today definite marks
o f their handiwork. There Is not n
stretch of const 20 miles In length
which does not have its story of

tiiiried treasure.
Buccaneers Were Tolerated.

There was practically no. colony In
the Islnnd-dotted Carlbbenn which had
uny scruples against allowing buc-
caneers to-build, lit out. or repair their
vessels In its harhors. Tortuga, off the
northern const of Haiti, and Jamaica
-were veritable pirate strongholds,
while Martinique, Curacao, St. Kltts.
and Barbados befriended them and en-
couraged their trade.

The home governments of France,
England and' the Netherlands- found
It good policy to countenance the buc-
caneers and tor wink at some of their
activities. The council of Jamaica
•even went so far In 1G66 as to enu-
merate In Its minutes 12 good reasons
for grunting commissions to pri-
vateers; for, this august body said,
they furnished the Island with neces-
sary commodities at ensy rates, bring-
ing them coin, bullion, cocoa, log-
wood. Indigo, dnd cochineal; helped
poor plnntera by buying the provisions
they hud for sale; furnished work for
various kinds of artisans; brought
.slaves to cultivate the plantations;
furnished a navy for the Island; and
often. In Intercepting Spanish mes-
sages, furnished the governor of the
•colony with valuable Information.

The nursery of all the English and
French colonies In the West Indies
was St. Christopher, or St. Kltts, as
It Is now oftep • called, one of the
Leeward Islands, half way between
I'orto Itlco and Dominica. It was dis-
covered by Columbus on his second
voyage to America and called by him
after, the saint whose name the great
discoverer himself bore.

Though today almost every avail-
able Inch of Its deep and fertile soil
•a cultivated, St. Kltts Is poverty-
stricken, owing to overpopulation. Its
jr© square miles are encircled by a
food road, and the heart' .of the'
Island Is made up of a series of peaks
tiroken by wild ridges and ravines,
whlch*culminate In a great quiescent
volcano towering more than 4,000 feet
above the sea, • In whose crater, there,
lies n peaceful lake.. - •-. -

No.place can claim a,fuller measure
of pirate lore thnn T6rtui?a, a small
1 slnml located opposite. Port de Paix,

1 ; ^ I» f f i t h e r n o r t h e a » a s t i ? ; ^
Is henvliywoodea.irugged,^and sparse-^
ly Inhnblted,|and for those who are

about!; liito^oTrriuwTcurloslty ;i,butit<r
those who know Its history It Is an

•'- cnchnnted Isle, for It Is alleged to
contain more burled treasure than any

other spot In the Antilles. For 90 yean
after the buccaneers were driven from
8 t Kltts It was such • stronghold for
the "brethren of the sea," that even
the mighty king of Spam, with all his
ships and men, could not break It up.

Tortuga the Hsadquarters.
In Its prime, when It was the head*

quarters of the buccaneers, this sink
of the West Indies was spoken of as
''the common refuge of all sorts of
wickedness and the. seminary, as It
were, of pirates and thieves," though
It was admitted that the outlaws them*
selves lived together In orderly fash-
Ion, without bolts or bars on their
doors.

The reason for the choice of Tor-
tuga as a resort lay In the fact that
Its harbor was easily defended, and
that it gave an easy access to the
Mona and Windward passages, the
usual toutes followed by the ships of
Spain In their voyages to and from
Cartagena, Porto Bello and Vera Crux

Here the freebooter had a home; on
the beach he careened his. ships and
divided his pteces-of-elght, and In
the town 6f Cayona he set up such
lares and penates as he bad, rested
from bis labors, and cursed or swag-
gered over his luck. - In the later days
of piracy It became the seat of Opera-
tions of the French corsairs, the Ens'
Hsh repairing to Jamaica.

It was In Tortuga that the men who
thought it their right to prey upon
the commerce of Spain acquired the
name of buccaneers. One of the chief
reasons' for the choice of Tortuga as
n pirate colony was Its nearness to
Hnltl and the bucans, or cattle from
which they could obtain their meat
supply. The meat was cut Into strips
nnd hung from frames over a slow fire
to smoke.

The Indians, who taught the settlers
the process, called both the place-
where the curing was done and the
dried meat Itself bucan, and as the
cattle-hunters usually presented a
bloody and forbidding appearance, they
were termed buccaneers.

In the latter half of the Seventeenth
cetflury Jamaica was the stronghold'of
the English buccaneers. Morgan, the
greatest and most sagacious of the pi-
rates, planned most of his expeditions
in Port Royal, which had the reputa-
tion of .being the richest and wicked-
est spot on earth. And proud the city
was of Its notoriety. ;

Cartagena and Panama.
. The' destination of most of the
ships which sailed from Spain to
America, was Cartagena, a town* on
the northern coast of Colombia. Its
massive stone walls survive to
speak their strength In the early
days. The wealth of the western
coast of South America was gath-
ered first at Panama, then hauled by
mules across the Isthmus and deposit-
ed at Porto Bello. near the mouth of
the Cascajnl river, until It could be
shipped to Cartagena; thence It was
taken out, through the Caribbean sea,
across the Azores and home.

Every year there was gathered In
Old Panama the riches of the Incns—
silver • bullion, sliver plate and pre-
cious gtones-7-gold from the mines at
Cana, the richest In America at that
time, and pearls from the Pearl river
In the* Gulf Of Panama, Just to the
west of the'*Gulf of San Miguel. Old
Panama, founded In 1518, was the me-
tropolis of the Isthmus then as New
Panama Is today. It was probably the
richest place In all .America, since It
was the market fo- the whole of the
west coast, as well aa for. the spices
and silks, of the Orient, and It kept la
touch wlth< the towns along the east
coast: through the Chagres river.

It was able to hold Its own against
all enemy expeditions until It was de-
stroyed, In 1671, by Henry Morgan.
Panama City was founded a few miles
farther west. =

Where desolate ruins are now, once
there flourished a city reputed to have
a population of 30.000. Its 200 houses
of European .elegance and 0,000 of
the common kind. Its mint, it» hos-
pital, its hundreds.of warehouses, Its
cathedral, Its eight convents and the
king's stable, made It the equal for
the superior i of anything to be found
6h':itb;?^bJ;conttaents:;XPortIbiiiiif-ot
the'; old : Gold - ^ ^ ^
tlny;belis^f*the:hejivUycIadenlmulei;

d"tlkl%;^itinb>«ono^^oTr:josed-totlnkl%;ca^itin7.b>;«ono^^oTr;
miles toward Porto"1 Bello," though In
many places It becomes an almost un-
recognisable trail through the "

and
Jack Dunn,

ger of the Baltimore Orioles,'
who sold Babe Bath and Jack
Bentley to th* major*, says
"Lefty" Grave*, recently pur-
chased by Connie Mack, is a
better pitcher than either of th*
two. '

When Ruth quit pitching, for
the outfield, be was the best
southpaw hi tbe ' • » " » •
league. Jack Bentley to rated
one of the best left-handers In
the National at present Both
are proteges of Dunn.

. Dunn figures that the addition
of so great a pitcher aa Groves
to the Athletics will make
Mack's dub a real pennant con-
tender.

Groves cost Dunn |8£00. He
sold him to Mack for a reported
price of $100,600—a very fair
profit

McGRAW IS EXPECTED
TO STRENGTHEN TEAM

Giants' Manager Ever Alert
for Best Ball Players.

John McGraw was never one to let
a championship machine go to pieces
while be stood Idly by. He Is con-
stantly replacing the wornout cogs, as
soon as they show sign* of beta* old.

At the close of the 1921 season
George Burns and Johnny Rawllngs
were given the gate. At the end of
the next season Fred Toney was
shipped down the river. Last fall saw
the passing of Dave Bancroft, Casey
Stengel and BUI Cunningham, while
earlier In 1024 McGraw allowed Jess
Barnes and Earl Smith to go.

There are many who think that
when the Giants go South next spring
Outfielders "Irish" Meusel and BUly
Southworth, Third Baseman Heinle
Groh, Catcher Frank Snyder and
Pitcher Hughey McQuillan will not be
among those present.

Groh stands In exactly the same
position which Davey Bancroft occu-
pied a year ago. Aged and slipping,
yet with a number of good games still
In his system, it Is likely that Groh
will be sidetracked before the start of
the 1025 season In favor of Fred
Llndsftom, the sensational kid third
baseman from Chicago.

As for Meusel and Southworth, both
were, lamentably weak during the
1024. .season. Meusel. started fairly
well, but for. some unaccountable rea-
son felUoffln his hitting'toward the
end of ..the season, particularly against
right-handed pitchers. His failure to
hit resulted In the shifting of Long
George Kelly from first base to an
outfield position when a North side
twirler opposed the New York dub.

Meusel Is comparatively young as
big league ball players go, and should
be able to regain his batting eye—
with some other team. As for Billy
Southworth, the ex-Boston gardener
never did get started. "

Frank Snyder..started the. 1924 sea-'
son as first-string'. catcher of • the
Giants, with the' venerable Hank
Gowdy as his understudy. From mldi
season on Gowdy did practically all
the catching, with Snyder invariably
warming a portion of the bench. The
tall Texan fell off In his batting bad-
ly,, and, never a streak of lightning
behind the plate, he seemed slower
than ever.

There seems" no particular reason
why Hughey McQuillan will get the
gate, except that It is a safe bet Me
Grow will attempt to strengthen the
Giants' pitching staff and will doubt-
less let a pitcher or two go If the deal
milts him. McQuillan, moreover, got
in trouble with his boss early In the
late season over a violation of training
rules and McGraw remembers such
things.

Leonard Is Going West

Benny Leonard, world's lightweight
boxing champion, has- tentatively
agreed to accept an offer to defend his
title at Los Angeles about February
22. It is understood that Joe Benja-
min will probably be Leonard's oppo-
nent. '• , " • ' • . -1 1 • ;-'-

: Swler to P % First ;
X Rumors} thaf George Harold SIsler
would' manage the' St. • Louis 'Americans.
from the bench '%«rt:season=were^^
nlteiyfsplk^Whenfherawbunc^
he agaln%ould beat hUVold
ant bsse^-ln 1925. ~ "I expect to have
a better year next season than I bad
tb.a rear." Sisler said.

AMERICAN
• L E G I O N *
COaSf B t T U i D l H M M t SoppUad kf «•»

AaMtteaa Lastes Mam Sanrtoa.)

THR
MEMBERSHIP PLAN

"The membership machine of the
American Legion Is all /died up for
1925," Is the way Frank Samuel, dl
rector of organisation and member-
ship at national headquarters of the
Legion, characterized the unprece-
dented pre-January activity and spirit
of rivalry between units In the 1928
membership race! ••*••« ' • ,

The'fundamental plan for getting
members, from-'now eat'will be based
on-'a "three'ln-one".combine,.accord-
ing to Mr. 8amuel. • p e American Le-
gion, auxiliary and 40-ond-8. play-
ground society of the Legion, working
as a single .interlocking, lnterworklng
and Intercontesting "three-ln-one"
membership machine, will seek out
ferret out.- and run down members
wherever and whenever there are per-
sons eligible for membership in the
Legion. Details for handling the
Three-ln-one" membership contests
will vary In different communities, but
the Idea.wlll.beihe same a)ways; that
Is, of creating a lively spirit of con-
quest among the Legion and auxiliary
and the 40-and-S in signing up mem-
bers for the Legion. The "three-ln-

'nne" contests • are formed -with • mili-
tary units, baseball teams, dirigible
races or any other units where., th*

.element of•• competition Is present
With, "three-ln-one" voice . the na-

tional leaders of the Legion,'auxiliary
and 40-and>8 have Issued the call to
arms to their respective Legions. Jim
Drain,' national cora'mander of the Le-
gion, thundered, "The least you can
do and still rate a Legionnaire with
character 'excellent* Is your, .renewal
and one new member. It Is your duty.
Do It now!" Mrs. O. D. Oltphant, na-
tional president of the auxiliary, de-
termined. "The most practical way In
which the auxiliary can justify Its ex-
istence as a powerful supplementary
force of the Lesion' Is by getting out
In the field and getting new members.
We will do It!" George Dobaon, chef
de chemln de fer of the 40-and-8, com-
manded, "Get back of. the Legion
membership drive with the personal
touch the 40-and-S can supply and
each Vovageur sign up a squad of
members for the Legion. Every man
In the 40-and-8' is hereby made a cor-
poral with .'the- objective of taking
seven members Into the Legion to fill
out the squad. Go get.'em!"

With such.co-operation between the
three--great bodies of the Legion the
membership machine has been "hit-
tine on all four" throughout the width
and breadth of the land. Departments
and posts are going to have more
members' signed up for 1925 In a short
time than they had for the whole
year of 1024 If reports reaching na-
tional, headquarters are any criterion.
"Last .year at this time we had no
1024 membership cards; today we
have more than 2,500 cards paid up
and. received from 114 posts," was the
bulletin from the, department of Illi-
nois reaching headquarters by Novem-
ber Iff. Again, "At this date (Novem-
ber 10) a year ago we had Just 21
members for.1924 paid' up; we now
have the first thousand members for
1925 paid up," from Michigan. So It
goes throughout the Legion, belliger-
ent and bristling with membership
competition—the gist of bulletins
these days read:. "We beg to advise
that we have just passed our'1924
membership and are herewith apply-
ing for a citation from national, head-
quarters." • • •

Kaiueu Auxiliary Aid*
Hospitalized Nurte*

Here on the fringe of civilization,'
Fort Bayard, N. M.. far from the glit-
tering -marts.of cities and the-delica-
cies and refinements of life that make
the average American woman's ex-
istence a pleasing luxury, a group of
disabled ex-service nurses of the
World war awoke one morning recent-
ly to gaze enraptured upon a kaleido-
scopic array of silks, satins, laces and
filigrees. All the accoutrements. In
fact, of dainty womanhood were there
la great abundance. The American Le-
gion Auxiliary of the department of
Kansas, with keen womanly concep-
tion, said: "It takes more' than merely
'clothing* to make a woman happy—
what she wants Is-'clothes'—there's a
difference." They forthwith raised
what they called a "Lace and Liberty"
fund through popular subscription and
bought the elegancies which made the
ex-service nurses hospitalized at Fort
Bayard bappler than any occurrence
s i n * the armistice. °

Cumberland Pott Want*
. Boat Named for City

Fort Cumberland post of the Legion,
Cumberland, M&, will ask the mayor
and city council to request the Navy
department to name a light cruiser or
gunboat for the city of 'Cumberland.
It is- pointed out that there has not
been} a-.ship). In; the navy for years
named Cumberlaod.btirtag;theCWl;
war the i wooden-frigate" Cumberland

good flKh^«8aln«t itearmorea antag-
onist. This led to the clash between
the Monitor and the Merrlraac which
revolutionised warfare afsea.

FEEDLNG CALVES TO
ADD TO DAIRY HERD

On farms selling whole milk It may
be found advantageous to raise the
calves for the dairy herd on calf
meal instead of whole milk. The
meal or gruel Is added to the ration
In Increasing amounts, beginning when
the calf la two weeks old. A feeding
plan which -will work out fairly well
with calves of average sise Is present-
ed In a circular of the University of
Missouri college of agriculture. The
feeds used are whole milk. calf, meal,
grain and hay. Calves receive whole
milk until they are two weeks old.
For- the next' week the quantity of
milk to reduced and a pound of gruel
added. In the fourth week the calves
receive nine pounds of milk, three
pounds of gruel, a little grain and
some coarse hay or alfalfa. From
thirty days to six weeks the ration
consists of six pounds each of milk and
gruel together, and the calves receive
twelve pounds of gruel, a half-pound
of grain and a small amount of alfalfa
hay. At two months of age the calves
are getting fourteen pounds'of gruel,
one pound of grain and have free ac-
cess to alfalfa bay. The gruel is dis-
continued after the fourth month, and
the grain Is gradually Increased until
by six months the calves are getting
four and one-half pounds of grain and
all the alfalfa they will eat

Gruel feeding may be continued after
the fourth month If desirable or It may
be discontinued at three months of age
and the calf put on a hay and grain
ration.

All of the precautions to be followed
In feeding whole or skim milk must
be observed when using calf meals.

1. Do not overfeed.
2. Give feed in a clean, wholesome

condition.
3. Have all utensils scrupulously

clean.
4. Feed regularly and In small quan-

tities.
5. Always feed at a temperature of

95 to 100 degrees F. Use a ther.
mometer—do not use your; finger..

6. Give the calf water to drink.
7. Be regular In everything.
8. Give the calves exercise In the

open air during good weather, but do
not expose them during cold, rainy
weather.

0. Provide clean, well-lighted pens
with plenty of bedding.

10. Whenever possible give each
calf a separate pen and limit the feed
of each animal. If a separate pen. is
not possible, stanchions must be used.
Especially Is this true when raisins;
calves without skim mljlc

Rub Oil Into Hair to
Kill Lice on Cattle

Prof. G. H. Lamson, Jr., has been
testing methods of killing lice on cat-
tle. The tests were carried out at' the
experiment station, Storrs, Conn. After
trying liquids and sprays and powders
and dusts, Professor Lamson advises
raw linseed oil. A fat or oil Is a nat-
ural enemy of the louse, It was found
that there Is a marked difference In
the season when the lice abound.
When the oily skin secretions are most
abundant the lice are greatly reduced
In numbers. When the skin dries, as
In winter, the lice abound. The breeds
of cattle also differ In their liability to
carry lice. For example, Jerseys and
Guernseys, which have naturally an
oily skin, are not so badly infested as
other breeds which have less skin se-
cretion. Perhaps it was this fact
which led to the experiments with lin-
seed oil, It has been found that when
this oil is brushed and rubbed into the
hair on certain parts of the body the
lice are kept under control. The lice
are mostly found around the horns,
along the neck and shoulders, and
around the tail and rump. The oil Is
simply rubbed Into the hair with a
brush. It takes about five.minutes to
oil n cow with this treatment, and
costs very little for each treatment

Whole Milk and Grain
Feed for Growing Calf

It will pay to feed a calf whole milk
nntll she Is at least two months old.
She should receive at the age of two
weeks approximately 10 pounds of milk
dally. She should not scour on this
amount of milk. Be sure that the milk
Is the same temperature at eacb feed-
Ing and that she receives milk either
from the whole herd or else from the
same cow each feeding. It is always
recommended that a calf will gain bet-
ter If fed three times daily Instead of
twice. However, most dairymen find
It takes too much labor to feed three
times dally. When a calf Is two to
three weeks old It should'have access
to a small quantity of alfalfa or clover
hay as well as a grain ration. Equal
parts by weight of hominy, ground
oats, bran and ollmeal make an Ideal
ration for a young calf.

Variety of Concentrates
When large production Is to be pro-

vided for,* there should be a greater
variety of concentrates, which wl^.ln-
crease Ahe palatablllty so that the
cows will be less likelyvto go off feed.
Flour •mlddllngi have1 a high feeding
value and 5 wmimateriaHy: improve >
ration with oats and brai" This ration
can be adjusted to individual cows by
feeding what roughage they- will take,
and then give one pound of the grain
mixture for each three pounds of s i lk

CULL CAREFULLY TO
IMPROVE HEN FLOCK

Culling results not only la
at* saving of feed, but abas at L
aent nock Improvement In the set**»
tioa of better breeding stock. The re-
cent rise hi feed prices should prompt
the poultry keeper to prosecute a call-
ing program with unusual vigor.

Careful examination of every pullet
on the range should follow closely on
the culling of the poor layers. Pal-
lets possessing- obvious and barmfat
deformities should never be allowed
to go Into winter quarters, such de-
fects as twisted beaks'and toes will
hamper efficient egg production, while
crooked breast bones, slipped wings,
wry tails and roach back* often Indi-
cate lack of constitutional vigor and
are equally undesirable. Under ordi-
nary conditions, proper economy will
eliminate these Individuals as soon as
they appear. In a year like this, how-
ever, when feed promises to be higher
In price, the poultryman should cull
bis flock of pullets with unusual se-
verity.

Only the good pullets can make
money during the coming year, says
the Department of Agriculture. The
late-maturing, slow-growing pullets
are not likely to lay many fall or win-
ter eggs. The under-sized, thin pullet
Is lacking In constitution and Is a fu-
ture menace to the health of the flock.
Among the late-hatched pullets only
the most thrifty can prove at all prof-.
Itable. Early-maturing, well-grown pul-
lets of splendid health and vigor have
used their feed economically during
the growing season and should be
found In good flesh. These promising
pullets should lay well during the win-
ter months and prove profitable. In
the present period of Increased feed
costs, no other pullets should be kept.

If the present Increase in cost of
feed serves to Induce more widespread
and careful culling practice, much good
will result to the poultry Industry.
The smaller, more efficient flock will
produce more economically, raising the
average production per bird. The rigid
selection of breeders Will permanently
improve the productive qualities of th*
stock.

Wheat Will Profitably
Assist Poultry Ration

Wheat Instead of a part of the com
may profitably make up a large portion
of the. poultry ration.

This is the answer given by D. C.
Kennard, poultryman at the Ohio ag-
ricultural experiment station, in reply
to tlie use of wheat Instead of corn.

Since yellow corn possesses some
properties not found In wheat* bo
finds that It Is well to add 10 or 20
per cent of ground corn to. the mash
even though the price Is considerably
higher than that of wheat If wheat
is used to replace bran and middlings
In the mash it Is well to use. 25 per
cent bran to overcome the pastiness
of tbe ground wheat.

The scratch grain majr be composed •
largely of wheat but here again yel-
low corn makes a valuable, addition. "
A grain mixture may be made of 60
per cent wheat, 20 yellow com. and
20 of oats, or tbe oats may be omitted
If desired. As corn Is valuable for
feeding winter layers Just before
roosting time, it may be fed alone late
In the evening instead of mixing with
the other grain.

Since wheat supplies little vitamin
A as compared to yellow corn, Mr.
Kennard finds It essential that an
abundance of green feed, such as cab-
bage, be provided during the winter If
little corn is fed. '

Selling-Eggs Nearby Is
Reason for Big Profits

The success some poultrymen have
had in selling eggs on local markets
has been due to good management
more than good luck. They satisfy
the demand of townspeople for fresh,
high-grade products: ,

By producing Infertile eggs, gather-
Ing . them twice a day, and keeping
them In a place not over 60 degrees
In temperature.

By taking to tbe consumer's clean
kitchen, eggs equally as clean. Most
poultrymen use either a cloth and
washing powder or steel wool.

By using substantial, convenient car-
tons of the dozen-size, by putting in
such cartons eggs fairly even In size,
and by leaving out altogether th*
small eggs.

Deliveries are usually made at least
once a week. Some men run a butter
route along with their eggs, and so
cut down the cost of delivery of eacb
product

Using the farm name or some at-
tractive trade mark on the .carton,
helps advertise the-.producer sa[d
broadcast more readily the quality of
his product

Mash Feeding Overdone
Mash feeding" Is a wonderful asset.,.

In the right place, but can. often 3HH
overdone. A properly compiled mashi%
will mature pullet* too quickly v" -J3ra

fed In unlimited quantities. : AJi
proportion between inisib tandt
feeding lis^ necessarylforf bestjre
Ctae; needs 'to;; teei(:nthefj^wtr..,
grain; arid ̂  toeri; allows asSmuctifm
In addition as they wUl-consume.;;I
der some conditions the hopper .
Ing of grain aa wall 'a
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W* «.uid produce staitatica *»
how the average tarnm* of the fanuei
stands relatively to that of the mil
way -worker, the .Britain./ the lailus-
trial wonker. Statistics, however. Ml
only an Infinitesimal part uf the tfnry.
and t«« "often tempt, the student Into
drawing bold cbmpar!M»na between
conditions tliat are really Inoompar
able. .rfwerves the New Kepuhllc. The
Industrial worker bus hi* OWB world,
a world-of Jobs, asreeuble or dl*
agreeable, under an employer to be
cajoled or foufcht; a world of employ-
ment, of rising rents and exorbitant
food prices. The farmer's world com-
bines the cares of the property owner
and the manager with, {hone of the
laborer. No man farms successfully
unless he can carry hta farm around
with him. walking or sleeping, like a,
•nail In Its shell. Care Is his portion.
It Is worth noting that the good old
word "carework." which nobody ap-
plies nowadays to any urban dweller,
naturally presses Into one's mind
whenever one meets a group of middle-
aged farmers. They do not say care,
themselves: they say -worry." And
an astounding proportion of them say
titut they do not wunt their children
to succeed to the work and worry of
the farmer's life. A still larger pro-
portion of the children have It fixed
to their minds that they will escape
from the farm as soon as possible.
That ta the really significant fact

There ta art In literature. In prose,
to poetry. ? » • Japanese poet, Bqsho.
produced a- masterpiece, "Old pond—
frog Jump in—water sound." That
means nothing If you are not familiar
with It But the translation of his
thought Into the picture: A little cot-
tage aear the old pond, where the
palms grow to the garden of green
moss—the stone lantern and the slm-
pie gate. One rainy day to spring.
Basho seated himself to front of his
desk looking through a round window
toward the pond and meditate! Sud-
denly, he heard a sound of splosh-
ing water, then he saw a frog swim-
ming, and Basho Jumped and In ec-
stasy he called out. for there wasr In-
spiration and he started his poem.
"Old pond —froe jump ta —water
sound." He composed his poem.-un-
consciously, dreamlike; what a won-
derful Inaplratlon that was. writes
Hatatchl Mlya In the North American
Review. The poem contains seven-
teen "Hlrakena" syllables, according
to the Japanese rule of flve-seven-llve.
No artist can Illumine a picture so

' vividly to so few words.

An authority on land values gives
some remarkable examples of In-
creased value due to xonlng In Illinois
dtles. In Bvanaton. he says, valuas
rose 15 to 100 per cent In a eiagle
year. In Oak Park, another suburb
of Chlcugo. there waa a Jump during
the year of 10 to 25 per cent In the
value of residential districts. 25 to 50
per cent In apartment districts and
25 to 73 per cent In business districts.
These figures ought to convince any-
one that there ta practical value as
well as beauty and healthfulness to
organising and separating the vnrtous
activities of a community. Just as a
family doss In Its home, Bays the Ev-
ansvllle Courier. Yet there are Mill
found, here and there, people who
want to continue putting the munici-
pal pig In the parlor.

I s the Kaases^Ctty Star we tad aa
editorial from which we nuke this ex-
cerpt: "When attractiveness pays,
why permit ugliness? That to a ques-
tion American dtles are beginning t»
consider. Some dtlea have made ad-
mirable starta toward the elimination
of ugliness. They are realising that
ugliness costa money." It certainly
costa ta keeping* down population,
writes F. H. Collier to the St Louis
Globe Democrat Thousands of people
who can live where they please, paaa
by a dty that ta unpleasant, either la

; looks or other features. In exact sta-
tistics, one cant estimate how many

. residents are drawn by a great park.
by a fine opera house, with a season
of opera, by clean and shady streets*
by handsome theatres and plenty of
them, by smooth boulevarda. and moat
of all. by a general air of prosperity
and grandeur, but we know that those
things—with perhaps the exception
of the shady streets—are what makes
New York a magnet, and It has ate
millions of people. S t Louto ta about
to spena $87,000,000 largely on beautt-
ficatlon. It will make the dty grow.

KB

In these days of keen competition,
the agreeable man gets along, better
because his competition Is much llghtr
er than those others who seem to take
exception to everything under the sun
Just on genersl prindplea. says Mutual
End Points.- It Isn't always easy to be
agreeable, tactful, courteous snd diplo-
matic, but It to the fellow who makes
the grade that winds up on the top
rung of the ladder of success; anyone
can be a .churl. The agreeable chap
brings light and warmth to the dismal
room. Hta handclasp means real
friendship and his counsel 1a good, be-
cause he sees men and affairs to their
true light determine to make folks
like you—not with buncombe, flattery
nor false friendship, but with true
agreeahlllty. Life to difficult to un-
demand, and friendships smooth
many an otherwise rough spot In the
path. The world Is the friend of the
agreeable man.

Those who think af *A la any
forma as merely a
miss Its true vahse, writes
UaaontathaOotlsok, It tan
n decoration: It Is a ravetotioa,
who maaaar* the swatwrsa at a pie*
truv. or a csrthedral.'or a statue, or a
symphony, by the drill that tt glvee
them do not understand tt. Painting,
architecture, sculpture and moele are
«ot Intellectual substitutes for a roper
coaster. They are imeana by wkldi<
wan sees the universe In which he
lives as It really la. The artist, ttara-
fore, baa a function net unlike thai of
the philosopher snd the prophet In-
stead, however, of thinking oat the
truth to abstract form, as the polios©-
pher docs, or sumn*ntog mankind to
faith to the troth, aa the prophet- does,
the true artist seeks to put the troth
Into visible or audible form. Of all
che artB there ta none that perforna
this function quite so directly aa nsa-
cjc. Speaking a universal language
and unconstrained by the need of ser*
ing any other purpose, music In the
hands of a great artist ta aa near per-
fection to an Imperfect world aa mas
can attain. . . ' . ' . ' • ' \

•*• it Is estlmsted that-upward of 150
persons carry $1,000,000 or more of
life Insurance, the total of aucb large
policies aggregating more than $200.-
Q00.00O. This Is, however, only B small
part of one per cent of the entire
amount of life Insurance to force to
the United States. A characteristic of
life insurance sales to recent years
(a mnrked feature of the insurance
operations of 1923) Is the Increasing
number of large slxe policies from
$100,000 to $1,000,000 and ever. One
large company reports that It receives
upward of 800 applications every
month for amounts of $25,000 and over
-more than four times the rate of
such applications ten years ago. Bod-
man Wanamaker was the flrst man to
this country to take a $1,000,000 policy.
That was four years ago. His-total
Insurance now Is reported to be more
than $6,000,000.

To the grocers of England 8lr James
Crichton Browne recently said that
the average man; eating the average
man's meals, need not worry himself
about vttamtoes. The fact was the
longer span of life we enjoyed nowa-
days was largely due to the fact that
we ate •ore—more to quantity and
variety—than our fathers did. Jnst
pcross the road, while these comfort-
Ing words were being spoken. Sir H.
Klngsley Wood was telling a company
of Friendly Sodety offldale that to the
year ^024 the average expectatien et
life would be at least 100, and a per-
son of 75 would be a comparatively
young man. It seems fair to deduce
from these sage utterances that we are
eating ourselves Into a state of lon-
gevity—lengthening our days by let-
ting out our waistcoats, says the
Washington Post We now have ttio
sanction of the medical wiseacres to
eat aa-we like. Who are we to revolt
agalnst'such Jovial doctrines! Let ua
eat drink and be merry, and bother
the vitamlnesl

Do we want good mueicl Musicians
and composers of central Europe aver
that we do not The Auatrtan. Hun-
garian and German operatic composers
grieve that there to no demand for
their wares, says the Los Angeles
Times. Even France and England are
hot disposed to. welcome their work.
The call seems to be for home-made
goods and the channels of musle are
narrowing. The. Americans do not
care for German operatic stuff so long
as our own .rough-and-tumble artists,
can take Beethoven and Wagner and;
Jazt It beyond recognition. Once upon
'a time the world looked to Berlin and
'Vienna for Its musical expression, but
now Its ears are attuned to the flam-
boyant excesses of Tlnpan alley.

A visiting European artist announces
hla Dnroose to patat portralta of worn-
!!n wno^outs^eeP • « of their eye*
Of course, there are eyes and eyes
and souls and souls—but If he stum-
bles" on some e r those bewildering
optics whereto bewildering souls pluy
hide-and seek, he would do well to
study his subject through smoked
glasses. For beaaty of soul and eye
la a bllndlngly dassltog combination
te behold, even for an artist

"Itndlo manners have not yet been
codified. When they are. radio an-
nouncements will be cut down and the
programs expanded. There will be
fewer "You have Juat heard, etc." and
more straight program material. The
public will not have to listen to end-
less repetitions of the name, number,
speaker, orchestra and station Inter-
spersed with short program selections.
The announcements will be msde
briefly before the selection and at that
time only, says the Chicago Tribune.
When It comes there will be less tun-
Ing out. Radio will be the show Itself
not the advertisements around the
printed program.

A man reveals his real self by the
way he wears his hat. claims Dr. C

i w. Klmmons. of University of London.
He says a hat well down over the fore-
head Indicates a thougfttful. solemn
wearer. Pushed to the back of the
head. It advertises happy-go-lucky.

, Tilted on the right side, the owner ta
' usually a rowdy. Slouched to the left.
, Is the customary position of a mental

deficient. Women are Intuitively wise
when they fuss about j e t t ing their

; hats on at.Just the right angle. It's
! the most Important trick of makeup.
j Maybe the best way for a man to play

safe 1s to wear none at all.

. *" Berlin chemist has succeeded to
making gold out of mercury. The fact
that It cost $60,000 to make a dollar's
worth; however. Is suffldent reason
why the Germans should not be en-
cpuraged to thU particular line of en-
deavor. ,

r

What Is an education worth? A
college dean of Boston puts the aver-
age maximum Income of the high
school graduate at $ 1 3 0 and of the
college graduate at $6,000. Yet there
la no fixed measure of the relative
value of trained men. Two who have
gone through the same curriculum may
be polea apart In the use they make of
their minds.. One man owes more to
mother wit than the books could tench
him. But he who gets farthest a*-
aorbs theory and learns from practice
too, soys the Philadelphia Ledger. Ttte
most skillful craftsman at the work-
bench does not pour contempt en tech-
nical literature, but consults It at every j
opportunity, knowing where to put hta:

finger on the reference he wants.

An American habit which amases
Europe 1s the overheating of dwelling)):
and public buildings. Universal main-
tenance in cold weather of a moderate
temperature—70 degrees certainly ta
warm enough—would be far more
healthful and would. save much ex-
pensive fuel.

The. Toledo BladS ssya that tbp
slble to tell how long two people hate
l>een married by looking over th#*ccu-
mulatloh of stuff to their attic. One
can also deteimlne how long a dtnttat
has been to business by examining the
literature to his wsiting room.

After forty, says a Johns Hopkins
doctor, the death rate la higher among
men engaged In out-door occupatlena
than It Is among those who.work .In-
side.

An Item from abroad 1s to the
that "the ordinary English

Business rtnrtencv Is a process by
which s person enn shorten his work-
ing day an hour whlih he devotes te>

. „ „ _ And even with the wigs he If
not always, necessarily, the cat's
ken.

Clemeneeau says his political life ta
finished forever. Hta Impression. ma>
prove fallacious owing to the fact that
there Is no crisis at the moment of a
kind -that fits hta-particular personal-

him appear Indispensable. Hnnetei
content a statesman may be with re-
tirement there Is no resisting a genn
Ine case of overwhelming demand

King Alfonso to going to visit South keg _ ( ^ ^ ^
America, and he »ould like nn Invl conscvntlves mornings to unmarried

The Walertowi Trust Conpay

J

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

TO ALL OUR

The Toledo Blade says that what
the world neede to an edible shaving
cream. If we could get a comfcfiftUon
shaving cream and dentifrice, fewer re-
grettable mistakes would be made to .
the morning. - ( IHaatertown Hews

It la taken

talking machine to get himself u«
ta ied

gfaert'hair will atay, until jasnlsaj. ' F--;^V«^7 ^_-_^j~—«-JN-~^-fc-* ^ '--,/ « -J
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SHORTENS WIRES
Men Than Few-Fifths of. Total Tes>

P ta d O t ef

aw and
brown auger Into a_
until the mixture ftwiits n hard hall,
when tried hi cold water, or when It

JS^CHCBCH Y
P. a WliHrnsir,

Celcenuion«f 4 e Hofr

WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

«s»- SoneW School
Passes tat and Out ef
Wxtssn Harbors.Only One ot Many DHReulM

Which Beset Tetophone Men
in Winter.

With the advent of cola weather
the ancient physical prindpls thai
heat expands and cold contracts is
driven forcibly home to the wire serv-
ice men of the telephone company.
In Connecticut, with Its varying New
England climate, copper telephone
wires undergo many changes during
the course of a year. In. the extreme
cold weather, telephone wires in this
state are about four and three-
quarters feet shorter to each mile
than in extreme heat When * „ , , „ „ „ , „ „ „ , . „ , .
telephone men string wires In the | or «,en tell which were the Ant five.
summer they have to make allowances
for these climatic changes. Tet so
skillfully are the wires strung,, that
breaks because ot contraction by sad
den cold weather are almost unheard
ot

Sleet storms bring the most woe to
the wire men during the cold weather.
Most of the Interruptions In, service
between towns during the winter are
due to this cause. The weight of the
frosen sleet on the wires bears them
down to such a state •that they must
be watched constantly.' Half an inch
ot frosen sleet on a mile of wire,
which has alreau* been made' .taut
by the cold, weighs close to a ton iind
a half. And telephone wires-are made
to carry conversation, not ice-berca.

ELECTRIC DEMAND

Washington.—A surprising readjust-
haa occurred In tbe past (ew

yean In the order of tbe leading ports
of the United State* Following tho
war several porta which had ranked
far down In -tbe list suddenly sprang
loto importance. There has been un-
precedented shifting of trade routes.
According to tbe latest reports more
than fourvflfths of the entire tonnage
of the United States passes today In
and out of some sixteen harbors scat-
tered along-the Atlantic and Padfle
seaboards, the Great Lakes and the
Gulf of afexlco.

few people, even among those well
Informed In such matters, could name
the first sixteen port* of tbe United
States In tbe order of their Importance

New Torfc -of course easily domi-
nates sll other ports, although the pro-
portion of tbw commerce of tbe coun-
try which passes In and out of tbe
Narrows Is not generaHy realised. To-
day some 52 per rent of the foreign
trade of tbe country Is handled In New
Tors harbor. The second port of the
United States, birth as regards Its ton-
nage and the value of Its shipping In
New Orleans. The. city, at the entrance
to the Mississippi river naturally takes
toll on the Immense volume-of ship-
ping which passes down this valley to
the Gulf of Mexico.

It will come as a surprise to tenrn
that the third port In the 0nlted4jtates
In point of tonnage Is Port Arthur.

registers 200 degrees by the thmneme i 7 T
tar. Add a Quarter of •cupful of hut-. "m

tar and continue to boa to 280 degrees* '< ' -• - -
or until brittle when tested to cold' » ? RRST CONCL
water. Next add a pinch of baking Rev. C E. Wd!s pastor.

two eupfuls atoned and chopped t<M- Uorning serviec
dates, one tablespoonful of lemon ex- . IZ 5m.iar School -'
tmct and one cupful each of bunched - # a — v — ~ - -

' r**METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Bev. George E. fsrrar, pastorand pecan nut meaU broken In

pieces. Pour Into a buffered loaf pan

ssirar«s
slices In waxed paper. Tbe candy
should be' stirred an the tbne It la ST JOHN'S CHURCH

Bev. FT. Judge.
Mssses wiU be at S and lo-o'dock or

Sunday morning.Man's Heart en Rloht Side.
An autopsy performed at Memorial

hospital, N«rwalk. O.. over tbe body of
Henry C. Morrison revealed a strange - • • • e i e n ADVERTISEMENTS
location of Internal organs. Tbe bean . CLASSIFIED ADVEHTI3UIKNI&
was on the right side and scarcely axvl*K:p*>f*~r*>^~'><*~*~>?*~*~
of the other organs were In normal* FQ& RENT—In a desirable loea

tion, A 4-room flat; moderr
.conveniences. For particulars
sec Francis Flynn; 'phone 38V

. Watertown Is No, 7t In that Hat of incorporated towns lav
Situated In the beeuttful UUhfleM BiOa ragfan,

• S. V. X. H. * B. « . B , atx miles from Waterbury.
. Population V s * Grand Mat 1MX SMfffJtlM. > .

Excellent trolley servloe every SO minutea to Waterbury and
; beyond. Jitney twice a day between Watertown and litshtald.
. - The home of Tatt School. . '

High Sehool and 10 graded and district schools.
. Public library anil branch. Seven churches, •
• fire Department, modernly equipped.
• CMe Union 8odety. Business Men's

Savings Bank and Trust Company.
i Good stores—over 36 places of "
' A local newspaper—Tbe News.
i , Community House, and Playground.

Telephone Exchange.
First class hostelry—"The McFIngal Inn."
Two troops Boy Scouts. ' -
Town Hall and historic Village Green.

'. Fraternal, Social and Benevolent Organisations.
; Gas, Electricity and Water Supply.

Industries: Manufaetnr* of Silk Thread, Silk Hosiery, Umbrella
Trimmings. Mouse Traps, Rubber Insulation, General Hardware and Pins.

Splendid home sites, convenient to trolley.
Surrounded by beautiful country with excellent, roads.

Numeral Lints.
How' many of our readers have,

heard the following carious nonsense
rhymes? The. lines were very welt
known some fifty years ago:

One old ox opening oysters.
Two toads totally tired trying *>

trot to Tedbury.
Three tigers taking tea.
Four fat friars fanning fainting

fleas.
Five Frenchmen fricasseelng frogs.
Six sportsmen shooting snipe.
Seven Severn salmon swallowing

shrimps.
Eight educated Englishmen examln-

4 t
|: M

•VANTED. — $10,000,000 Com
pany wants man to sell Wal-
king Home Necessities in Water
town. More than 150 used daily.
Income $35 $50 weekly. Expe |j
rience unnecessary. Write Dept.'g
B-3, Tfce J. B. Watkins Com-!}
pan, 155 159 Perry Street, New !
York, N Y >: If1!

t o r I •"•urPii**d I •>*ti°g T »

K~Erafoosble

0- N
I able Qupi

neat nimble noblemen

• V i
• • • - *

TexaaT* The great tonnage-Is largely
due to the shipments of oil from this* Ing Europe.
region. The. fourth port as regards Nine nice

j tonnage Is Philadelphia. Less than a nibbling nonpareils.'
'century ago Philadelphia led, all other ; Ten tailors twisting twine.

American harbors.

HEAVYTKISMONTH
1 . • • •

Greatest Demand During the Year
Comes in December—Con-

necticut Stations Reach
"Peak Loads."

The fifth port Is Galverton. Texas. ^English eels.
Eleven Egyptian elephants eat!up

l ih l

York,
' OtiARANTEBD H O S I E R Y -

Samples your sue free to agentt.
E Write for proposition paying '-\
\ $f6.00 weekly full- time, $1.50 an:

hour epare time, selling gnarau \
\ twd hosiery to wearer; m p |

or replaced free: Quid. |Q
Interne

Just as it la with the department
stores and gift shops, the month a?
December la the heaviest month
the year for. the electrical comparing
in Connecticut. It is during the.lnrt
month of the cycle that the RroateBt
demand tor electrical current. U
placed upon, the companies by thn
public. ~ It Is during December that
the kilowatt output of the many com-
panies In the state reaches what it
called "the peak load."

The. reason for the heavy demand
for current is an obvious one, al-
though tho fact that a weighty bur-
den is being piled upon the electrical
plants Is seldom thought of. Th«
early fall of darkness Is tho1 chief
reason for the increased consumption
of power. Everyone turns on thcl.1
lights earlier, usually shortly aftor
four o'clock In' most homes at th!'j.
time of year. Statistics show that
most of the "peak loads" of residen-
tial current occur on'or near the short-
est day of the year, December 31.

There is another reason for th*
Increased consumption, howevor, and
that occurs on the industrial side of
the matter. Just before Christmas,
nil of the big department stores lu
the state remain open until 9 or 10
o'clock and continue to consumo cur-
rent for lighting until they CIOHC.
Moreover, every factory in tho stato
which manufactures anything In any
way connected with Christmas gifts
ID working,at full blast this month
and Is often working overtime.

The electrical companies of tUr>
state must be prepared to'meet the
"peak load" whenever it occurs. Tho
exact day is never known, so fuel
and all apparatus must be ready at
all times tojneet the maximum de-
mand. ~*

It Is surprising found that among the
first five, ports no less {than' three
should be found on the Gulf of Mexico.

The. list of ports contains severs!
other surprises. The next port Is' Bal-
timore, which Is significant of the
growth'.of the Chesapeake as an out-
let for the country's wealth. Next In
turn comes Buffalo, which profits by
the great tonnage #t tbe Great Lakes.
The eighth port Is Boston. Next comes
Norfolk, which has enjoyed great re-
cent prosperity. The tenth port U,
Baton Rouge. \

p f • The first port on the Pacific on this
list Is San Francisco, which ranks elev-
enth, with Portland. Ore., next. Chi-
cago Is thirteenth. It Is Interesting to
Bnd Los Angeles Is next on the list
Although Los Angeles Is California'*
largest city'It is 20 mile*.Inland nnd
has no natural harbor. Newport New?
ranks fifteenth and Seattle sixteenth.
It Is clear that at the present rate ot
development the next few years will
witness many surprises In the rise ot'
several widely scattered seaports. •

Twelve twittering" tomtits twining
twisting, twirling twlxt the tender
rwlfs, •. •„ . . . . •—•—• .. ._

p
-repeat orders;
Stocking Mills, 3000. Nor
T p f B ]3iiov janl'JO»OV|J»UJ

MICKIE SAYS—

• • »

GAS MAKERS CLEANING
PIPES THESE DAYS

Gas companies are busy these cold-
days protecting their • customers',
against the slow flow of gas And.low
pressure'in underground pipes. . N I

Engineers say that the cold.causes
the naphthalene in the /gas to crystal-
lise and form deposits Inside the
pipes. These deposits decrease the|
inside site of. the pipe, slow up-the
gis flow and sometimes shut it off en-
tirely.

When the companies know where
such a condition exists, they force, a
lolvent oil through the pipes. That oil

Discovers Norse Record
of 1010 A..D. in Northwest
Spokane, Wash.—Two discoveries,

which he believes will confirm deduc-
tions from Inscriptions on rocks In thr
Pacific Northwest that a Norse expe-
dition visited this part of the country
In 1010 A. D.. were announced her*'
by Oluf L. Opsjon, -Norwegian scientist
of this city, upon his return from n
trip Into northern Idaho and eastern
Washington. . .

Opsjon said he had found a ninlc
Inscription telling of the burial of n
Viking In armor and had located thii
supposed grave and had learned of tho
location of a carved stone tablet giv-
ing the history) of the early Norse ex-
pedition. As early next spring as of-
ficial government supervision can be
obtolnrd the grave wlll.be opened and
the tablet excavated, he said. Snow-
In the bills where the finds were dis-
covered will prevent earlier Investiga-
tion.

Trace Fish Development '
by Means of Its Scales

Palo Alto. Cal.—Fish can,be trailed
in their wanderings around tbe oceans
In a manner not unlike police methods
of toeing automobiles by their license
numbers, according to Charges H. Gil-
bert, professor of soology at Stanford
university^

Protestor Gilbert explains, .that
"scales render .a .report-.on the" bring-
Inrup of. t i t l ' l n v u well as furnish
birth certificates and automatic age
recorders, and show the approximate
age, weight and size at any due dur-
ing Its past growth."

A few scales arcscraped from thu
back of a salmon and stuck In a book
opposite a number. A small aluminum
tag bearing this number Is clamped on
the flsb's tall and It Is'thrown bach
Into the-iwater., \

Under ' Doctor Gilbert's

MT'MJt'wMD'MS »
CHVCA4O UST W«3Wt

WPBB. >» MO
OMIU

oour

fK0HLBE POWER AND LIGBJ,
- P L A N T S
Dayton Water Supply Systems

WHIRLWIND Hectrio Waaher.
HTLKDia MACHINES
Story and Clark Pianos

The Cheney Talking Machine

Tator's M.sic & tledric Shosv
i,o. Main St. Torrinptoi

Victiolas. and Sewing Machine/:
...Repaired. Tel. 1384

WE WISH / L I OUR PATRONS

A Happy New Year
Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.

GAS APPLIANCES
PATRONIZE THE

BAY OABNSET GAfiAOE
'" ' Oakvffle, Oonn.

3npplie8,« Service Oar, Acceesorif
' Open 7 Days a Week

Day Phono 2T>4
Nijht Phone 267

HARRY A. SKILTON'S
GARAGE

*«• »TT.
WHO WBAE SHOES—

Pont throw away your
out shoes. Bring them to me.
With my' modern equlpmeiit I;
can repair thorn and make'
them Hke new, I

OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

jExide Radio and Auto Battcrk-*
Battery Cbtucging and Battery

• '•"• ' ' Storage -
Telephone 14-2

ROOM HEATERS
make rooms comfortable

WATER HEATERS
For the comfort of having hot waier at all seasons. Various .-v.zrs

to suit nil coruliiione. l'rieos aro rensonnWe. Cmni> in
nnd >««'i> tlicm.

JOE PENTA
DEPOT ST.

TefephoweMi

' GTTGLIMETTI BROS.
..... UlaBon Oontracton

Qeiierai Job Work and Tmckb:?
, RivCTride Street

TeL 1964!
Oakvffle. Oonnectient

Santa's Favorite

The Watertown Gas light Co.
Cor. Conter and Lcavenworth St*., Waterimry. Ct. PIMMIW J«»0.«0l

Hotchkiss Garage and Service Statin
On Woodbnry Road at Sperry's Hill • .

Service Car Day or Niglitv . Gas, Oils and AccegsorleK..
Repairing nnd Overhauling; Dodge a Specialty.

E E. HOTCHKISS
Call Telopkone 17-5

direction,
dissolves the crystal and thereby re-i more than 10.000 salmon were tugged
stores the gas. pressure to normal

NEWHAVEN MOST "PIPED"
C I H I I I CONNECTICUT

New Haven is the most."piped"
dty'ln toe, state. A veritaalenet-
work ot' underground pipes. Is neces-
»ry to supply the; Blni City's needs
•or water arid gas Thero are over
l,20ff"miles of water and gas mains
in New Haven, there being 40U mile*
jl the former and 860 miles of thj
iatter. Bridgeport Is noxt In piptji,
S2C stiles of water mains and B7B of
i»s, making a total of 900 miles In
Iho Park City" network. Hartford
iai ns^miles of mains,beneath its
itreot*. 450 being forgaa and S7Ĝ tor

In this way last year..

Forbid Smoking \p Mecca;
Say Tobaccorl» Unholy

Cairo.—There will be; no •further
smoking In Mecca, the Moslem Holy.
City, <now thut" Mecca Is undeV tbe
reign of the Mtulem puritans, the Wa-
habis. '•••' •'. ' ' - . ' : • " . , : - : 7 -
.• The"Wahabls' .Inivo.selsed .100.000
rarglles and bu:nt-d them on in auto-
da-fe In tlic >>:>/tHi of Mecca, accord
Ins i» ii • "i reiviu-d here The*
have HNO •rohlblled the further Im
portPtlun of ic^ati-o. und the rolllQi;
or uwniifacture of cigarettes <>r cl^ari
within the limits of the Hol> Clt>

According to I ho dmtrines of tht-
\\ubsbls, tho puritan ivcl ot the Mos-
lem-faith, smoking la aa.isreut n fin

If S Not Too Late
For Concrete Work

Start work on those l o t t t y .
provements now. Don't fear the ap-
pfbach of coW weather, for yow can.
finish up on tbe work even n a temper-
ature drop does overtake you.
T b « n e w 4 | ^ ^ ;

now to bufld concrete li
l ice houses, fen

ns, a
e p

afloa,W

.liE'HIGH

t» quote esrimates aa all
needed.

THE
WATESTOWN
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TUe remedy with a record of f
olght years of mrpualnff excellence,
AU who softer with nervous dyspep-
aia, aoor stomach, constipation, lndV
gestion. torpid liver, dizziness, head-
ache*, comlng-np of food, wind on
stomach, palpitation and other indica-
tions of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an ef-
fective- and efficient 'remedy. For
fifty-eight years this medicine has
been successfully'nsed In millions erf
households all over the civilized
world. Because of its merit and pop-
VJIarity GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWBB
la'found today wherever medicines a n
sold. 80 and 90 cent bottles.—Adr.

Practice Makm Perfect
He—"Ihi you love me like you used

t o r She—"I think I can do better
than tluil now."—Judge.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Crass"
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

No Diploma* lamed
No man graduates from the school

of experience. It Is a life course.

TO
s s j ^ s s r m ^ a m * ' - m ^ ^ ' 4 n } m ' a a m s m f ^ - J T — - r e m m B v ^ m r ^ v - ^ B m p — ~ > B B B w " ^ i ^ B i I I J M J •!• _ I • • I P • • I - J . W . — r — r # — - - • i u - . . . . , . v r _ . ^ , v - I * L T - -

CHIEF CHARM OF NEGLIGEES

IP TOD have shawls, prepare to us*
them now, for this Is the Ions-de-

layed day of the shawl. Many a lovely
and regal, silk shawl, with superb
Chinese or Japanese embroidery, baa
*p*nt. most of Its time for three or
four generations packed away In a
rhext. The matchless nlmwls of India
and rich Paisleys have fared some-
what better, far they have been.used
aa draperie* In the house— wliere their
beauty might be seen and enjoyed. But
sjow they all and themselves once more

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

l ist , .Westers Newspaper Ualoo.|

- V --

acter. to be as colorful j s the flowers
of the nelii—and more so, if they can
achieve It

The materials used are those la
which colors are at their beat All fab-
rics having a silky sheen or velvety
surface In supple, light weaves, bring-
grist to the mill of the designers.
Laces, ribbons and little flowers fol-
low naturally In the train of colorful
materials.

Csepe de chine maintains Its lead In
the choice of silk fabrics, but many

Hall's Catarrh
J •» * Combined

bhM€CMCinVTreamenc.both
local and internal, and has been success,
fid in the treatment of Catarrh for over
forty yean. Sold by all druggists.
t. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

C0L0S•- LA GRIPPE
g

NL—i
D d !Standard cold remedy world over. Demand!

box bearing Mr. Hill's portrait and slfnatuml
At All Dtu&tMm—30 Cent* J

• V S M M ^ m i ^ ^ » ™ w w » • • • — ^ ^ w — — - mm^

Message to Rheumatics
After Safferiac Intense) Agony for Mas*

Yean-He Wants to TeD Omen.

Two Beautiful 8hawls.

Dr. Brlg-adeji: I simply had to writeand
tell you what your wonderful Ca«nphprole
has done tor me. For many yean I sufferea
the torture, ot Rhoum«tl.m an only those
who have It know. The sharp pains were
ao severe, I could not sleep. Had to irt «J
and rub. It almott drove me crasy. I tried
doctor alter doctor and all, fclnde of medJ-
elne I w u told to take, which only left me
worm. I could not bend my knew. 1.am a
stearadtter by trade and had to give up mjr
work. Seelne your advertlaement in a pa-
J S r i thowht i would Uke another chance
and, told my daughter to set me a P>okase
of Camphorole. You can Imagine my ear-
prlaTaVter unlng Carophorole, I startedI to
cat better right away. After ualng two Jars
5f Camphorole I am well and happy and
have gone back to work. I shall never Jtor-
Set the day I took • chance on Camphorole.
After all the yearn 1 suffered. U 'eelsirood
to be well again. Robert W. TeesdaU,
191T High St.. Cuntltn. N. J. .

RESINOL
5oothinq a>nd He&linq

Clears Away Blotches

on parade In the renltn of fashion, with
gay Spanish shuwls, full of beauty and
fire, lending off.

Silk shawls are worn Just In the
munner of shawl or scarf. They
finish off the evening toilette and are
an Important accessory to It—often
worn merely as an accessory and not
us a wrap. But PaUley shows are
converted into capes or cut Into coats
and Jackets. Capes are managed with-
out cutting the shuwl, which Is usual-
ly slithered Into a collar of fur and
tied with Ions ends of Handsome rib-
hon. A collar can be manuged, how-,
over, without fur, by gathering a por-
tion of the shuwl Into a big puff and
tacking it to a ribbon band ending In
ties.

Long straight couts and box coats,
made of Paisley, usually htive collurs
and cuffs of a dnrk fur, as Hudson
•eal or marten. Pulsley Is also used
as a tint covering, to make close-nt-
tlng wrapped turbans and small
brimmed hats or turbans with up-
turned coronets. Bags mude of It and
beaded with small steel beads are very

26 different
Clemen to
Choose front,

$9-95
$3 Down-Balance Weekly

Fully Guaranteed
All rebuilt

in our own shop.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

_ Writ* for Bargain Lbt

JOHN K. WARD
Vacuum Cleaner Specialist

1037 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

other light silks are used. In cottons,
corduroy, with a silky surface, has ,
outdistanced all rivals. In colors,
peach, coral, rose, Copenhagen bine,
punsy. orchid, red and black are fa-
vored.

Slipon and coat types, with side
fastenings, hold a prominent place Just
now In the styles, and the latest ar-
rivals In. both these are flounced.
Also they are fastened with ties or
sashes made of the same material as
the negligee. A pretty model is pic-
tured In the slipon style, made of
peach-colored crepe de chine, piped I
with orchid sutln. It has trailing
sleeves of lace and crepe and a girdle
or narrow ordild sntln ribbon. Two
little roses in orchid and peach chif-
fon are posed on' the shoulder.

Where wnrmth must be considered
crepe de chine or taffeta negligees, or
those of plain or brocaded corduroy,
are lined' with 'silk mull. Those In the
silks are Interlined with lamb's wool
and sometimes quilted. All the darker
shades In lively colors appear In the
corduroy group, including red. copen-

World's Greatest Cr-il War
Began H«r«

On tbe morning of April 12. 1861,
Edmund Ruffln, an aged Virginian,
pulled the lanyard of a cannon and
made history. For the shot which
went screaming across the water ot
Charleston harbor and struck the
walls of Port Sumter set ,2,000.0110
armed Americans at each other*!
throats in the greatest civil war la
history.

Fort Sumter. named for Hen. Thom-
as Sumter. the famous partisan lead-
er of the Revolution, was hallt In 1828
and was a caseroated brickwork of
five faces, mounting two tiers of guns.
It was situated on a little island be-
tween Morris and Sullivan Islands In
the mouth of the harbor of Charles-
ton. S. C. At the owning of the Civil
war It was commanded by MaJ. Robert
Anderson, who had evacuated Fort
Moultrie In December. 1860. and oc-
cupied Fort Sumter when he saw that
South Carolina was prepurlng to seize
the forts In the harbor. In Janunry.
1801, the steamer Stnr of the West
bad been fired upon when It tried to
bring supplies to Anderson, but no
further hostile move against the fort
was mode until April 11 when Oen.
P. T. Beauregnrd, the Confederate
commander, demanded that Anderson
surrender.

When Anderson refused. Beauregnrd
the next day ordered his batteries to
open fire on Sumter. After three
hour* Anderson.returned the lire and
for the next 34 hours 19 batteries
rained shot and shell against the fort.
Three times the fortification was set
on lire hut the bruve defenders kept
up' the fight until their nmmunltlon
was nlmost exhausted'. Then Ander-
son sorrowfully lowered the Stnni nnd
Stripes nnd on April 14. after he had
evacuated the fort, the Stars and Burs
of the Confederacy were hoisted In
their place.

Twice during the war thp Union
'forces tried to recapture Fort Sumter.
On April 7. 1803. Admiral Dunont
tried to reduce It with a naval bom-
hnnltnent but failed. That summer
Admiral Dablgren reduced the fort to
an earthwork, hut could not take It.

So the men In gray held this fort
until February 17, 188n. when they
were forced to evacuate Charleston
and the next day the Union flag was
raised over It by Major General Hen-
nessey. The last clmpter In the stir-
ring history of this fort was written
on April 14. 1805. On that day Rob-
ert Anderson, now a general, led a
force of hoys In blue Into Fort Sum-
ter and over Its mined xvalls he hoist-
ed the same shot-torn fliig which he
had been forced to lower from the
fort's flagstaff four years before.

AsMonarchCof^excekon
coSee, so Monarch Tea and MOD*

arch Cocoa five evidence of their
superiority st the first triaL

TrtaMiiW US3
Chicago Boston PUUbujh MssMrit

TRADE BUILDER FOR 23 TEARS
" Far over 25 y»srs, Monarch Cofltfhss bssa
<»• of our • * « • • « imkbuiUas. Ourssksoa
Monarch htve Incie—d to dM potat whmwe
do not heatocs to buy ia thowand-pound lols,"

RECKNORS, Cs—ea.lowa.

ORIENTAL GIFTS .make the
gift supreme

Rare, useful and inexpensive £ifts from every
mart in the Orient are found at VANTINE'S--
39th St., just west of Fifth Ave., New York.
The gifts pictured here are but a suggestion of
the largest and most complete variety of Or-
iental merchandise in America.

Run- nn kwovn. . All weferinc P»rt» are

rr—I.IMMI I'ay und Htrvuty Work near
oVn i»e t.. Kn.,«h.-r h o n w t . « • ' • " « < ' " £ L T " '
If y,,U are lnl . -s . l - l • r l l % f

Th» I'i»!ii»il yurneo I'O • Tal

A Charming Neflliaes.

Jne Soap £?»*«?
_ _ blemithaa. nor ikia clear.• W A S ! •»•¥• «« • • • •» • . jvm >kia clear.

T O I L E T .oft. atnooth and while, jam

•Ddr. body rafrnhed, by aaiag

SHAMPOO Glenn's
urSoap

.landsome and Paisley la Introduced on
dresses, or short couts of fur, or coat-
Ings, us a trimming. Few owners of
an India shawl can bring themselves
to put Bclssors Into a garment so rare.

The vogue of shawls has brought in
inany guy. embroidered patterns of
crepe de chine—now heing manufac-
tured ond selling readily. They have
deep ftini:es, and brilliant embroidered
(lower* scattered over their surface,
the favorite backgrounds being .white
or bliicK. " * * , -
"-There-are negligees and. negligees-^

some ot-theui .Intended to ; be- the
observed of all oWyersiJwho call;at

rtheVteu~,tu»ur'.i and .many^moreomaile

hagen blue, coral, orchid, pansy and
henna. Linings of silk mull usually
match In color.

Information about negligees Is not
complete without mention of the popu-
lar and dignified models of black satin.
They are cut on the same lines as
those that have proved so popular In
cordurojr-gnrmentB and are faced .or
lined with bright colored silks. Often
bold patterns' In vivid _ embroideries
appear on the front and at the bot-
tom" of the sleeves. They call to mind
the mandiirln coat. : The possessor of
one" of -' these "owns; a" treasure;!whose
artistic value^keeps It forever \n fash-
Ion, and "therefore It ts-jtest tp'bny this
plece'-bf oriental splenddrfln-bjack" or.
-dark:Tbl5e^'bothtr%der/uir;bl|Clfc:

"Hold the Fort for We Are
Coming!"

It was only a small fortification
built high up In Allutoona Puss In the
mountains of northern Georgia and
history does not even dljnilfy It with
a name of Its own. But It once v/os
a post of the greuti>st strategic value
In un Important Civil war campaign
and It also furnished the Inspiration
for u famous hymn. "Hold the Fort
Tor We Are Coming!"

Late In 1S64. Just before General
Sherman hegun his famous march to
the sea. Confederate Oenerol Hood
slipped around his right flunk nnd
begun capturing the small garrisons,
which Sherumn hud left along the
line of his march. One of the most
Important of these posts was located
In Alliitoona puss where a million and
a half rations were stored, a rich
prize If Hood should enpture It.

This P««t. surrounded by earthworks
hastily thrown up. was commanded
by Gen. 3. S. Corse of Illinois with a
force of about l..r)0O Minnesota and
Illinois troops. Hood detailed OSen-
ernl French with O.OOO men to drive
Corse out of the puss. It was soon
surrounded and a demand for Its sur-
render made. Corse refused and In a
little while a hot buttle was In prog-
ress. Although many of his men were
killed, Corse still held out und retired
to the little fort Ht the top, which
he prepared to defend to the last.

In the meantime- Sherman had rtnrt-
ed north from Atlanta In hot huste to
save the puss from ^ being enptured.
Just as Corse was beginning to
despair of holding out against the at-
tack of the grayjackets, an officer
cnlled his attention to a white flag
that wi.8 being frantically waved from
the summit of Kenesuw mountain. 15
miles away. This signal was answered
and then the heartening message was
waved from mountain to mountain:
"Hold the fort: I am coming. W. T.
Sherman."

A wild cheer went up from the be-
leaguered men and with renewed
courage they kept up the fight., By
this time more than hnlf of'the men
In the little fort were either- killed
or wounded. . General Corse was shot
through the hend three times, but un-
dismayed by.'the-fall of their leader
the men of Minnesota and Illinois
fought "on for three, hours more untl

"SherrnnnTcanierro their relief.-,.--, "> * -
, .• ,No" "sooner ha d -Philip • Paul.; BURS.:
'r,wrlteV~of_h.v.mnsrand,'lnter a' partner
Lof^he^famnW^e/a'^Hs^^^Isht^I;.

Candlestick Lamp
$450 Complete

Japanese chin* bale,
beautiful!/ decorated
with ,W«D, and cherry
bloMomt, with io In.
paper iWMpalntcd to
match. L*»pl»l,ln«.
high completely wlrtdi
colom rote, blue or
jellow.

Hand-Paiated Compact
$1.75

TBU aM»t naueaial band-paint-
ed compact U Mt with glWen-
is( colored stone*. Majr ba
Ud In either gun metal or gold
fiatib. with Beth' of brunttU
powder and roup of tny tint.
Single compact $1.76—double

Japanese Pottery
$1.50

Imported fruit or cake
basket of real Jape-
aete crakle pottery,
decorated with barn-
boo tree deilgn ia,
green and black. RuaUa
wicker handle.

TELEPHONE
ORDERS

are promptly
filled

Oriept

Writ* Dspartment 20

Write for
the beautiful

VANTDtB
CATALOGUE
88pafesof«!ft

suggestions

Plea for Tolerance
We ought hot to be rash and

rigorous In our censure ns some are.
Charity will judge und hope for the
best—Exchange.

Noble deeds that are concealed are
most esteemed.—Pascal.

The mun who owns u puyIng oil well
lives on the. fut of the land.

Indlt-eitlon produces dlsagresabls and
•omeUme. alarming symptoms. Wrighfif
Indian Vegetable Fllle remove aymptoms aa«
restore dlg-eatlon. ITS Pearl St . N. T. A*fc

If hair oil can come buck after fifty
years, taking snuff may.

Money
cannot buy

better
baking
powder

lake it BEST with

POWI

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SMI New lledtl Octasoa Watch, naraataad
to Imp accurautlme. W e k eellera. Sand

fir Cwmpte!r SSfrPTtAM TIAOUSS CO..
Park Bow Bid*.. NBJW TORK CUT. M. T.
•UUUiU VISW
•scale la climate.
ajnuee'nealai wraaga graves. . ___ ^ _
aTood acpnmuiodatlona Write for Booklet B.

_ JSTIS. BXOBIDA
laka* aahiag. g e l t

aa. Lowaat ratea.

Sofcstitar*
Mrs. Wellorf (recently married)—

Darling, won't yon let me tit on your
knee?

Mr. Wellorf—I am really too buy.
dear. Ring (or a footman and alt on
hla.—Judge.

IC yoar.traa smart ar IMI -Maid*
• y e Balaam, applied on sotoc to
M l m than by morala*. Adv.

bad. wUI

Indian Deserve* Honor
To some nameless Indian the world

ewes the dlscoVery of that great rein*
edy. quinine, used in the treatment of
malaria and many other disorders of
the human body. '

Health
AUTOINTOXICATION

Seduced to staple English this term
Batans poisoning of the qntem by harmful
putrefactive bacteria in the intestines. It
it uioally caused by constipation. Bilious
attacks, rheumatism, nenroui exhaustion
and akin diseases often follow a consti-
pated condition.

Neglect constipation and* you lay your
system open to the attack of various ail-
ments—from "tired feeling" to anemia.
Fortunately for .us, constipation can be
corrected by regular use of a simple rem-
edy, like Jaquer Digestive Capsules. They
invigorate the torpid bowel muscles and
tone up the entire digestive tract. Jaques*
Capsules enjoy the distinction of being
recommended by physicians. Take them
regularly and you can soon bid a "wel-
come goodbye" to constipation. OOo at
all druggists or postpaid from Jaques Csp-
sole Co., Plattsburg, N. Y. .

PILES
Salves and Suppositories Unnecessary.

Outside treatments do not cure Piles.
Colac Pile Pills are scientifically made
to reach cause of Piles and drive Piles
away. Severe cases often relieved In
24 to 48 hours. 60 cents at druggists.

Baby Loves.
A Bath With
Cuticur,

Garffield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 111
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach His
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem BO prevalent these days is id eves
greater favor as.a family mpdldnc
than In your grandmother's

PAXTINC IS FOR WOMEN
•who bava feminine Ilia that need local treat-
ttent—Donehea of Paxtlne Antlaaptlo da-
atrdya dliaaaa germa, beat* Inflammation,
olceratlon and atopa the dleoharge. The

Xydla B. Plnkham' Ifedlelna Co. recora-
mended Paxtlna for yearn in their advar-
Mains. A pore white powder to be dlaaolved
In water aa needed--one box makea calloni
of strong antlaeptlo dotation that slvea poel-
tlve latltfaetlon—lOo at dranlata or poat-

Bid' byimall. THH COMFORT POWDER
IMPANT. BOSTON, HASSACBDSBTXa

OftMUHFHREVS*

REMEDYi
BUT FOR

€0E,8S°@it.P

Is Your Life
Income Secure?

Let us write you about our
attractive, Annuity Bond
plan, by which tfou receive -
an unusallysafe and high .
rate of interestduring your .
life and at, the same "
have the satisfaction of
knowing that your money
goes on serving humanity,
perpetually at decease.
v WaVafMsT Wm CSOtaf Pat >V * , _

The Methedlst Episcopal

Doon of Garage Should Be
Opened Before Start*

ing Eagine.
rndUEerence U

monoxide poisoning n private garages
still exists, according to the *•«—*«—p
Cfcemleal society, which mikes public
the findings of an Investigation con-
ducted by W. P. Taut. W. A. Jacobs
asd L. B. Better of the United States
bureau of mines.

"In summing op the dangers arising
from running an autontobll* In a
closed private garage It can be said,"
according to the. society's statement,
"that there seems to be no limit of
time during which the engine may be
run In a closed private garage with
safety to an occupant thereof.

Open Doors Previously.
T h e doors should be opened pre-

vious to starting the engine, even If It
Is only Intended to take the car out,
because, no matter how careful people
may be, a tew unheeded minutes taken
to took at the tires or measure the
gasoline tank may prove disastrous. .

"If It hi necessary to run the en-
gine for any lengthy period, as In
making repairs or adjustments, the
car should by all means be run Into
the open; and even then the direct ex-
haust should be avoided In order to
decrease the possibility of headache
and discomfort" *

In spite of the recent extensive In-
vestigations on the danger of poison-
Ing by carbon monoxide by Inhaling
the exbanst gas of automobiles, much
Indifference or Ignorance - still exists
concerning the magnitude of the
hazard In running engines In small
private garages, the statement says,
continuing: •. • . . ' -

People Become Indifferent.
"The public has become so accus-

tomed to seeing men working about
engines which are running, and to
breathing exhaust gas In low concen-
trations, that they have become more
or less Indifferent to its dangers.

"Few people have regarded or
thought that the atmosphere they are
breathing Is not exhaust gas In a
strict sense, but "an exceedingly dilute
mixture of. exhaust gas In air' made
comparatively safe through natural or
artificial ventilation. Exhaust from each
engine that may be running In these
places Is many times greater than that
In a private garage at home."

Teats show that the carbon monox-
ide liberated per hour by five and
seven-passenger cars and light trucks
Is practically the same, especially
when Idling. The cubic feet of carbon
monoxide liberated per hour by these
three classes . of automobiles when
Idling are, respectively, 35, 88 and 81.
Racing, the totals are 85, 106 and 6a

Evidence was revealed of disastrous
results should the engine be started
and left In operation while the driver,
went elsewhere. "A concentration of
2 per cent," the statement continues,
"may easily be built up In a short
time, and on his return but a couple of
minutes would be required to asphyxi-
ate him;

Important Concentrations.
"Although these higher concentra-

tions are of importance and interest,
they should not detract from the-fact
that the matter of first Importance Is
the rapidity with which the minimum
concentration and exposure that will
render a man helpless, not necessarily
at the tune unconscious, will be
formed.

"Carbon monoxide Is In many cases,
especially in these relatively. high
concentrations, very Insidious in its
action, and the victim will often sud-
denly collapse and be entirely helpless
—although conscious for a time of his
condition, yet unable to. make an es-
cape or give alarm.

Thi s state will quite rapidly devel-
op Into unconsciousness and death, es-
pecially If the engine continues to op-
erate, which in all probability will be
the case." •

Beat of Two Motors
Ever notice that when you pass an-

other car on a hill, particularly If It
has more or fewer cylinders than
yours, your own car seems to make a
most peculiar beating noise? This Is
simply the difference In the. speed,
firing and vibration of the two en-
gines, and la no' reflection upon the
perfection of your own. Just a case
of two motors that beat as two.

a d m
slogans ea the rear of •
lea, is developing rap- *

• Ml*
. , 8ome of them ham gotten ',
• their earners Into trouble, being '
. . too risque to he displayed .
; ; throughout the country, bat ;
. • many of them are undeniably •
I ; clever.

Here are a few of the latest
; gleaned from the highways:

"I rattle, but don't strike."
•Darling. I am growing old.1
"If this bos could talk I'd be •

la Jail."
T h e Uncovered Wagon.'
T h e 1024 Spoonholder.'

; "Sister, you'd look tough with- ;
out paint, too."

"Laugh, but X paid cash for ;
this can."

i 1111111111111111 I I 111 H i"i

BRUSH FOR WASHING
CARS SAVES LABOR

Tedious and Laborious Task
Is Greatly Facilitated.

'Washing the running board, wheels
and under side of the fenders of an
automobile Is usually a tedious and la-
borious task, as the use of a' hose
alone la not sufficient to remove the
caked mud quickly and thoroughly.
The work Is greatly facilitated by
means of a special washing brush of
the kind shown In the drawing. This
fixture Is attached directly to the wa-
ter hose and causes a constant stream
of water to flow oa the surface where
the brush Is being used.

The brush used for this purpose Is
an ordinary calcimine or whitewash

A Combination Brush and Water Noz-
zle for Washing the Under Side of
Auto Fenders and Running Boards.

brush, about six Inches wide, and hav-
ing fairly stiff bristles. It Is drilled
through the wooden part as indicated
to fit tightly on the threaded end of a
three-foot length of three-quarter-Inch
pipe. A small slot Is cut In the pipe
at an angle, so that the water will be
directed against the bristles. A cap,
of course, Is fitted on the enu of the
pipe, and the water hose Is connected
to the other end. If the brush tends to
work loose on the pipe the pipe can
be threaded further and provided with
a locknut and tapered washer on each
side of the brush.—Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

Good Plan for Mounting
a Straight Side Tire

Many-owners find it difficult prop-
erly to mount straight side tires. The
correct method Is to lay the 'rim on
the floor and Insert the valve stem
of the tire In- Its proper location. Next
force the bead for ten .Inches on each
side of the valve stem Into place.
With the tire started In this way, the
operator should force It Into place by
stamping upon It with his feet, first
on one side of the valve stem and then
on the other. If 'the feet {trove not
sufficiently powerful to force the cas-
ing Into place, a tire tool must be
Utilized, the ends of the rim being

STATE BRIEFS
New hospital for disabled war vet-

erana Is sought for state.
Bute police seek driver who sped

away after striking girl at Ash Creek.
Iflltord Chamber of Commerce dis-

cusses proposed factory and hotel
sites at first open meeting.

Dwlght P. Mills, one of the oldest
woolen manufacturers in the United
States when he retired In 1912, died
In Naugatuck, In his ninety-first year.

Daniel E. Chartrand, of Shelton,
charged with criminal responsibility
In the death of Suaue Grady of Derby
was bound over to the Superior Court.

Mayor A. Homer Fillow, of Dan-
bury, has appointed a special commit-
tee to secure coasting places in each
section of the city where children will
be sate in sliding-during the remain-
der of the winter.

An additional hospital for disabled
World War veterans to be located in
Connecticut la to be asked of Congress
during the present session by the leg-
islative committee of the Disabled
Veterans of the World War, according
to Dr. George M. Calvert, national
chief of staff of the organization.

Rev. John L. Davis, whose father,
"Pick Handle Bill," was foreman of
an Oklahoma railroad construction
camp in which the son received his
early education has been called to the
pastorage of Grace Methodist Episco-
pal church, New York. Mr. Davis has
been pastor'. of Trinity church. New
Britain. '

Fire destroyed an ambulance owned
by a "MacDougall" of New York city
on the Post road east of Greenwich
at an estimated loss of $10,000. The
ambulance caught fire from a short
circuit while on the way to Ansonia
for a patient and was totally destroy-
ed by the flames before the arrival of
the flre apparatus.

City Attorney A. L. Delaney of
Bridgeport believes that $700,000 la
back taxes, the amount estimated by
the board of apportionment and taxa-
tion, will be collected through his of-
fice by April 1. Mayor Behrens does
not believe this will be possible, the
mayor said following a conference
with the city attorney.

The Starr homestead, 169 Main
street, the last dwelling In Danbury's
business section, Is to be fazed to
make way for a new four story build-
Ing to be erected on the site by the
Pahquioque Realty and Security Cor-
poration, a local organization. The
Starr homestead, which Is directly op-
posite the city hall, was erected in
1797.

John Eckels, 72, of 3250 Whitney
avenue, Mount Carmel, was fatally
injured when struck by an automo-
bile driven by Miss Frances Smith,
daughter of Philip T. Smith, chief of
police, in New Haven. The accident
occurred directly in front of Mr.
Eckels' home and he died three hours
later In the New Haven hospital
where he was taken following the ac-
cident.

The per capita fire loss in Bridge-
port during the year 1924 is the low-
est of any year since .1911, according
to data prepared by Clerk John J."
Hines of the flre department for pres-
entation to the board of apportion-
ment and taxation when that body
meets In February to consider the do-'
partmental budget, which asks an In-
crease of $113,284.24 over lta appro-
priation for the current year.

An Investigation Into the under-
graduate celebration In New Haven,
which brought the city flre apparatus
to the Yale University campus three
times on false alarms, was started by
Dean Frederick S. Jones, he an-
nounced. The three men said to be
Yale students, who were arrested
while attempting to turn In a fourth
alarm, were given a hearing in city
court!'.The celebration was in recog-
nition of the election of many men to
the Yale fraternities.

Senator George' P. McLean has in-
troduced the following bills 'in the
United States: Bill proposing to grant
a pension to Ellen M. Kllbourn of
Litchfleld, widow of -Amos W. Kol-
bourn, corporal of Company A. Second

pried Into place with a screw driver.! Regiment, Ohio Light Artillery, at the
The new owner frequently gets the rate of $60 per month. BUI proposing

tire In place only to find that he hat to grant a pension to Elizabeth Hitch-
gotten the ends of the rim overlapping cock of West Hartland, widow of Al-
hi the wrong way. A rim contracting I bert W. Hitchcock, late of Company
and expanding tool Is a great help In I H, 49th Regiment, H. V. M., Volunteer
. a • /*.• • a. — *. I_AI_^_ *.«.•_ Ttifonrw •+ ftifa vata nt SKA nor ifitifltlvthis connection, but sometimes this
useful device Is not at hand, when the
above method may be used.

CANOE SIDECAR IS EASILY DETACHED

jThel'ciiu* sidecar, designed by an English concern, can be! detached for
=Vater use. It was recently exhibited at a motorcycle show In Umdea.

tax

Infantry, at the rate of $50 per month.
Dr. James C. Carroll, of New Haven,

was arrested after he had been
chased aarlior lu the day by New
York State police from Brewster,
N. Y., to Danbury. Dr. Carroll, while
passing through Brewster in hla. auto-
mobile was involved in an accident
and it in charged that he did not stop.
He again passed through the New
York State town and was recognized.
The state police gave chase, and sev-
eral' shots were fired' at the' doctor's
car, many of them hitting the rear of
the machine. The police' gave up the
chaso at Danbury, but sent on the
number of the car to the police. in
New H<iven and the physician wns ar-
rested when he reached New .Haven.

That Adebert A.. Skeel will be ap-
pointed. Stamford corporation counsel
and that Max Spelke. at present as-'
slstant prosecuting attorney; will be
appointed clerk of the city, court,. to
succeed Mr. Skeel, is the report in
Republican"circles. _' .•-: 'r-.'", ' '. ;-•_" •'

I William Jacques, motorman, who
was Injured when a trolley car col-
lided with a motor truck In Orange
street. West Haven, died from a *rao-
lured skull. JacqueB, who was Et
years old, had been employed by the
Connecticut company for fourteen

I years. This was his flnt accident
! He leaves a wife and six chlMraa.

IRIN
SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years foi

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tableta—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

la tba trad* awrk at Bajw ifaaatMtm tt MuuuimilmHailaf ec •alleyllawlS

Fox Worn "On Hia Own*'
. • Mrs. Solomon Barnliart of Conno-
quenesslng township, Pennsylvania,
saw a strange animal in her yard with
one of her chickens In his mouth. She
killed It with a shotgun. The animal
proved to be a large fox, which was
Identified aa one that bad escaped
from a neighbor 18 years ago. A worn
leather collar and a piece of broken
chain were proof of the Identity of
the former pet, which had been sus-
pected' for several years of. raiding
chicken yards In the community.

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment
Wash off In five minutes with Cuti-
enra Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin dear by using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In-
clude Cuticura Talcum. Advertisement

Tom Dancing
. Toe dancers become accustomed to
the hard-toed shoes and the standlpg
and walking on the toes by long prac-
tice and exercise of the muscles. The
students of toe dancing help to sup-
port themselves on bars when they
first stand on their toes, after weeks
of fancy dancing and exercise of the
muscles of the ankles and legs. Lamb's
wool Is kept In the toe of the slipper
to keep the! toes from callousing, and
the student takes' alcohol foot baths
and massage to relax the toes.

HoxaWa Craop Bmedr atrlkea at tha root
and prevent* aarloua lane trouble!. No family
aata without It. No opium. 10 eta.—Adv.

He Saw the Deoil
Claude, age six, was playing In a

gnruge. He came pellmell into the
house, crying hysterically, declaring
between sobs that the devil was In
the machine.

On investigation, an owl was found
perched on the back seat. It had evi-
dently gotten there the night before,
when the machine was left standing
In a country road.

Her Mother>M Hair
The pretty girl sat on his knee.
"Ethel," be said, "you have your fa*

tiler's blue eyes.!*
"Don't be so silly," she laughed.

"Go on."
"And your mother's golden hair."
Then»8he clapped a hand over bis

mouth and whispered In his ear:
"S-sh! Don't speak so loud. John;

she doesn't know I'm wearing It 1"

Sure Relief
FORINWGESTION

BuiiANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
0 5 * AND 7 5 * PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

WANTBD- Mca, Maduuriea
Farmer* with cara, who can handle agency
and hire men. Tour locality. Bit" money.
Goodrich 8»le« Co.. IIS Plnirft, Detroit, Mich.

Money for Merllorleoa Prapoattlona. Inrea-
tlont, etc., may be ralaed by epeclal Bond-
Publicity Plan. Preferred Financial Service,
607 Loew'e State BMc, Loa Angelea, Call!

W. N. U, NEW YORK, ftO. 51-1924.

Glaueu for Color Blind
Victims of color blindness will hall

the new development In optical science
that enables correctian of color blind-
ness with glasses. . This defect Is due
to the eye not differentiating different
colors with the varying wave lengths
of light. It Is now proposed to ad-
just the eyes with the use of colored
glasses. This development is still.la
its early stage.

Take Him!
"If he proposes, shall I consider him,

mother?"
"No—take him."

vJiildren

_IOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm- '
less Substitute for Castor OH,
Paregoric, Teething Drops;
and Soothing Syrups, espe-

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children .all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions oa each package Physicians everywhere recommend I t

She Threw Away
Calomel and took
Beecham's Pills

"I felt so miserable," said the young
woman cashier in a fashionable New
Jersey hotel "A friend suggested cal-
omel and I was about to take it.

. "Anotherfriend noticed thecatomeloa
mydeakandcantkmedmeagainstit She
said her sister took calomefand ate some
fruit and the combination "salivated' her
—loosened some of her teeth and made
her.very aide „ " - -- -'-•-'-. _

.. "Fearini
be in ^ Bwrham'e a?w; i8osne:gft>

1other
box of Beecham's Pills amTtook a «•*i here take Beaefaam'a and aU
dose. Thenextdaylfeltfineandl say they a n wondarfaL" > r «
haven't needed any thing during the
three weeks *~ " " " • " •

Beecham's PI]
rV^

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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MOUNTAIN HOME
Willie Sandlin Modest, but

Bravery in War Won
Him Many Medals.

Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky has the
mom modest hero of the World war.

She also has the^beroest hero" of
the name war In the selfsame Indi-
vidual and her claim to this distinc-
tion Is attested by General Pershlng
and Marahal Koch.

The hero—he accumulated enough
Ulury In one day to chalk off all the
valorous deeds of most heroes and
have enough left for ordinary citation
purposes—halls from a section of Ken-
tucky noted for lighters, snd Us very
.name Is enough to throw s man's-slze
sen rr4nto a timid chap.

Kentucky's star hero is Sergt Willie
Snmllln. from Devil's Jump Branch,
Hell-fer-Snrtln Creek. Leslie county,
and he looks the part, with a wiry
frame, determined Jaw and keen eye.
fearless as a lighter, but extremely
shy nt all attempts to exploit his
deed*.

Willie—not a nickname but a full-

f SBsawassai ^a^ • ^ • T • • ^"^ ^"^ ^^ ^"^ *^ •" "•* ^^ ^^ — *

NATION'S FARMS LOVE CHOICE
Ei itora at

Work on Special Inquiry
IntoAgriculbilV

Youth of Flowery Hncdoaa
to Select

Own Mates.

neotraaai with the letter's own gun.
which be wrestled from him la a hand-
to bund flght Tills pistol, a Luger..
he baa aa a souvenir.

Aiming hi* trophies Is a diploma
taken from a German doctor whom bo
captured and "a few other tricks" that
be brought home ror tbo children to
play with. I

•nllstsd Prom Sraathltt
He enlisted from Breathltt county.!

the only county la the United Statea'
where It waa not necessary to draft1 . . .
men. He was gassed and wouuded itM bUtory the United States la tsk- rhe question of love snd free choles
twice, once between the eyes with a j n g a census of agriculture midway l 0 marriage Instead of parental selee-
grenade and once In the right leg with : between the decennial census years. tl»n of. prospective sons snd daogh-
shrapnel. j This census, prov^dedytor by act of fers-ln-law. the present method.

In IIKO he was honored by the gqv- congress. Involves the enumeration of Paivn.al choice Is a tradition, a
eminent-'with appoint meat to return between MOO.OOO and 7,000.000 farms, port of Japanese life, and traditions
to Europe on the graves registration , n e employment of 212 supervisors ,,re hard to break. Bat the new blood
service, and upon his return tlx a n d a D 0 U t nj,000 enumerators, and aa or the nation.' the Intellectuals. Inllo-
montba later was taken on a tour of expenditure of $3^00,000. . enred by contact abroad, are demand-

Washington.—For the drat time tn Tokya—Japan today la debating

eastern Kentucky by the sUte llllter- Bossing this Job Is Just one extra ing a chunge. They say old habits
acy commission. On the latter trip VVUllm J ust get In step with
Sandlin urged his countrymen In the

dd f dg y
bills to raise the standard of educa-

B g J J ng a g y y
c b o r e w n icb congress put on VVUllam mUst go; Japan must get In step with
M. Steuart. admlnbnratlve officer of he rest of the world.
t h e biggest statistical office In the
w o r |d , the bureau of the census, and

l S f 44
tion, pointing to his failure to secure
a commlss
education,

Willie Sandlin loves the mountains
of Kentucky. His Fourth of July
speech in Lexington, quoted almost
verbatim, proves It: "I am glad to ba ,„„ ,„,.„ m_t _ _
here. I thank you for your hospitality, volved. There are upward of. 115> Kecmtly a young Japanese girl snia
When I was-on the flelds of France 000,000 persons In this country, snd «tie would not marry unless she could
my heart was In the hills of Kentucky, (be census counts

TO PRWOTE BETTER Fl
-. f

dtaral CominlsaloB of ^ * f £ ^ * ± 3 /I
adopted and .moorages the following: general (!
-*--*- in its national program: *

The

t.
s.
With the state banl^a«odattooa, tta

enttaral college, and hoata ^ f ™ * " " ^
tiona uniting in all parto o
CommJaston has held epnferencea in
ataSThe^fferent individual projeett ap-
5 5 1 n u m b e r 196. Plan, are(BOiruwl* way

ollowup workto iMkfagttwe^gir^eflexttTe.
These banker-farmer conferea4ia have resulted not oniy

Is detelU pregrsms, bat they M

H. OMS 5
lor follow-up workto

h b k f

The intellectuals are not the only
w ues who propose a change. The sen-

a commission on account of lack ot w n o ~nas served Uncle Sam for 44 iiment pervades the whole- younxer i
years, taking a part ot growing lm- generation. One notes It In bis ma-
pottance In every census since 1880. tact with that set. In business. In tho

When you mention the ''census," home. It-Is growing. It Is bound t o '
ea aimon • n o t one-balf of 1 per cent of th,e peo- hold the winning hand before long, t
glad to be _,e h a v e n n , idea of the work la* Would Choose Own Mats.

_._,taa means of greatly tocf-flag
Interest oa tho part of baaksrs. At
the bsgJaateg there wars a^amber
at statin that bad so agricultural
committees. Others wars Inactive.
Wo now have airlcaltaral committees

„ * boys' sad **-»*
m k ss oao of their loading projects.

Farm Asesuntlnt '
A burgs number of baaksrs are res-

tor each stats with the exception
two. and these.hsve promised to sp;
point committees sooa.

_. . .„ ._ monicker found quite generally
among the"Williams'' of the Kentucky
hills—was Induced to come to Lexing-
ton for the Fourth of July celebration
as the honored guest of Hugh McKee
post. No. 677. Veterans of Foreign
Wan. and waa Introduced by B. E.
Lee Murphy, state commander.

Lost a Medal.
Mr. Murphy bad considerable diffi-

culty In introducing the modest hero.
as Sergeant Sandlin had long since
the war misplaced his citations nnd
lost one of his medals bestowed by a
foreign government. However, he still
had the Congressional Medal of Honor
—his own country's highest decora-
tion—Medal Mllitalre from France and
Crolx de Guerre with palm. Italian
Wor cross find decoration from Mon-
tenegro.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
elected him to membership In that or-
ganization for 20 years without pay-
ment or dues, with the promise that
his membership would be renewed at
the expiration or that time 'If be lived
longer than 20 years, on the S10 a
month allowed him by the veterans'
bureau for the support of bis wife,
two children and himself."

In September Hugh McKee post will
take him to Atlantic City to attend the

. national encampment If he can be In-
duced to forsake his beloved Kentucky
hills for'a few days and face a barrage
of admiring eyes .at the national con-
ventlou of foreign war veterans.

Sandlln's Citation.
Willie Sundlln's citation, though mis-

placed by a boy who has no taste for
"heroine." is of record and, as Issued
by General Pershlng. reads:

"Sergt. Willie 8andlln (2478,103),
Company A. One Hundred and Thirty-
second Infantry. For conspicuous gal-
lantry and intrepidity above and be-
yond the call of duty In action with
the'enemy at Bols de Forges. France,
September.26. 1918.

"Sergeant Sandlin showed conspicu-
ous gallantry In action at Bols de
Forges. France, on September 26, by
advancing alone directly on a machine
gun next which was holding up the
line with its fire.

"He killed the crew with a grenade
and enabled the line to advance. Later
In the day Sergeant Sandlin attacked
alone and put out of action two other
muchlne gun nests, setting a splendid
example of bravery and coolness to his
men."

The French citation from Marshal
Forh. dated April 13. 1910, Is the same
in substance.

Military citations are terse. The
two short paragraphs gave a condensed
recital of one of the most thrilling
chnpters in hlBtory—the enactment
and re-enactment of a single-handed
charge upon six deadly machine gun
nests that probably has no parallel
in theannals of war.

Sandlin Advances.
Here Is the story as It happened la

one day:
The general advance was on. Sli:

divisions were participating. Sandlin
was In command of a platoot.
• About 7 o'clock In the morning the
udvance was checked by a hot fcre
from a machine gun nest. An order
to halt and lie down came along the
line. Snndlln's men heard It and
obeyed. Sandlin did. not. He advanced
directly on the machine gun nest..and
nt thirty yards threw a grenade. Three
others followed and he then Jumped
Into the pit. Three of the eight men
were alive and gave battle. SandliD
killed all of them with his bayonet.

The line came up and Sandlin re-
sumed command of his men. Half an
hour later machine gun fire again
r-nuscd the .order to halt. Sandlin did
not. He rushed this nest as he had
the other, employing the same tactics.
Tills time when his grenades were all

- s«ppnt there were four, men still ^le-
. rending the nest.* Another sir

" they were

my , b e census c one. makes niske ber own love
1 will now step aside and let you hear' o u t a card for ea£b on which It puts leaving It to her parents.

Instead of

the real speakers."
Sandlln's speech was the shortest

and the applause the longest on the
day's program of Fourth of July ora-
tions, i

He left the speakers'stand frequent-
dd d

27 facts about each, and then annlysea
and tabulates these 27 facts about
11S.OUO.000 persons, some 50 different
ways.

Methods Hsve Changed.

"Never?" the. was asked.
"No. never I"
"And wbyr -
"It Just Isnt right Happiness Is

life. Parents so seldom seem, to like

The attitude of ths bankers Is,
that of attempting to toll the farmera
how to farm, bat rather to aid la
bringing about conditions that will
help the farmer to help himself. The

Now, do you .begin to get some Idea the young. men we do. Theirs Is a •
ly' during the exercises to dodge ad- Of the'tremendous amount of taforma- different viewpoint We bow to their

tlon gathered under Mr. Steuart, dl- demands and. then go through Ufa
rector of the census? He came up from with a cloud of unhapptness o/rer oar
the ranks. If the censn* were to be. heids. We are deprived of happiness.

miring eyes. When the speaking was
over, he was urged to stay a week as
the guest of the Foreign Wara Vet-

i d " W h ' rlpTerans, but he said: "Where's my grtpT ^aken now hy the use of the staff and we lose our lives. No, never, never I
machinery employed when he first en- This girl waa educated In America,
tered thin work in 1880. It would rev Frequently one reads sccontts In
quire twenty years to make the tuba- the «*ernacular papers of where teung
lation. _ couples have committed sulcld./ he-

Correlation of facts has made It cause their parents objected to'their
necessary for the hureuu tb^ Invent marriage. They have revoltea sgainsx <f. » to 20 per oent of the farmers

i . . _i__—.i^i AlAntMiAMllv . L . ' . - u a . a i •«*J«J*J^ a n i l aaVAinaWl tfilB* ' ' _ . -. • - *- .& .m -, » '̂ -and construct special electrically ti)e present mode and avoided dIs-
driven tabulating machines. The lust obeying their parents' wishes. Soino
census gsve employment to some of them are held up as martyr*.
100,000 persons, most of them for only Near the famous Sblmhashl geisha
a few months, hut many of them for district of Tokyo, a step from the
several years. It Is safe to say no imperial hotel, lives anqtber girt
other bureau of the entire federal who dislikes parental choice. She has
service has shown MO great a.develop- not-studied abroad: she has not even
ment of terhnlral detail. The first - been In the university, snd yet she
census merely got the number of per wants to pick her future husband
sons by sex. without her parents' Interference.

Very few persons realize the great she has learned English by home
mass of Information mnde avuilanle study.
In the census rebuts. Recently the "J want to marry for love, shs
census bureau has been develoiied to said. "It Is terrible to think and to

belt.
Measurements, the results of which

were presented, were mnde on 24
nights by W. W. Coblenz^ of the
bureau of standards, Washington,
and C. O. Lampland of the Lowell
observatory at Flagstaff, working with
a new "thermocouple radiometer," an
Instrument capable of delicate meas-
urements.

1 must get back to the hills," and
there be will remain until some Influ-
ence causes him to leave his base tem-
porarily. And it will not be the "hero
business," as he Is not built that way.

Mars Is Cool Spot,
. Scientists Declare

Cambridge, Mass. —The average
temperature on the surface of Mara,
except near the poles, is not unlike
that of a bright, cool day on.the sur-
face of the earth. It was disclosed
here at the annual meeting of the
National Academy of Sciences.

In a paper read before the meeting,
embodying observations made at Flag-
stuff, Arli.. last summer when Mara
was nearest the earth, It was stated
thut the surface temperatures on Mara ~ ^ , , 5 ^ S * S = « Tnow tha\ TheTn.n 1 must marr̂  will
™ V f

r o m « 4 D \ n d m ^ r e e s S h ^ a guide to business men These fig, be plcke* from the young acquaint-
or between 40 and 60 degrees Fabren- ^ ^ deflnlte Information on the unces of my father and mother."

monthly production and stocks for all She holds such respect of her par-
of the key Industries of the country. ents that she does not want to refuse
nnd they are published monthly In a. the man they pick,
magazine known as the Survey of A Home Is Her Ambition.
Current Business. Under a recent law «i want to marry- I want to have
the census of manufacturers is taken a home." She sighed as she said this,
every two years. . and with a, shrng of her shoulders

Here Is one little illustration of how said: "I must make the best of It.
great a task the census bureau has Maybe love will come afterward,
and how promptly through Its trained Many Japanese mugaxtnes aredevob-
forces and special electrical machln- ing considerable space to discussions
ery it serves the public. , of the question. . , « , « ,

There are over 20.000 cotton gin- prof. K. Morlmota. writing la FuJIn
nerles In this country. In order to sekal (Woraen'a World) In the Octo-
collect Information concerning the ber number, says he believes that
cotton crop It Is necessary for the genuine happiness can be obtained
bureau to secure from each gin twelve through free choice In marriage, but

irlng the ginning season the remarks with reservations that It Is
of cotton ginned to specified difficult to realize results by It under

In this branch of the work existing circumstances In Japan. Lovo
alone over 700 local agents are, em- u blind, he says, and Is apt to be ac-
ployed. The data are wired to 'Wash- companled hy many mishaps unless
lngton, assembled and made available men and women -In thla country at-
officially the next morning. tain n higher spiritual culture and a

Billions ef Cards. . ' stronger Intellectual process. ,
In the last census there were ,2.558.- Another writer In the same maga-

farmer who produces, tho agricultural
college that Is attempting to Improve
tho quality of tana products, sad the
banker who fanishes the capital are
endeavoring to pat their heads to-
gether sad perform team work. A
representative of one of tha collages
of -jrlealtare recently mads the state-
ment that ths bankers oould do" more
thaa tha ooUeges for the sdvsacoment

- ot agriculture. The banker is In post-
tloaxtP ianaenee the-type of agricul-
tara practiced by tha farmer patrons.
A county ageat comes la ooatset with

Arias, financial
acoounta and
keeping: of records among their
patrons.. Not a tow insist on a ____
dal statement from the farmer baton
making a loan. Just ss Is require* of
other business men. Such a statement
apt only acquaints ths banker wtta
The financial atataa of tho farmer feat
also brings the farmer face to face
with conditions on his farm

ot his county, while the bankers come
in contact with at least TO per oent

In some localities farmers seem to
be prejudiced against bankers, doe
largely' to misunderstanding. There
Is no better way tor relieving this
strained relationship than by getting
the banker sad farmer palling togeth-
er for their mutust Interests sad for
the community.

It agriculture is to develop It to nf
essary to maintain on the soil men and
women who will pat ss much Intelli-
gence Into their business as is pnt into
other lines ot business. It U hard to
change the attitude ot mind cf w o l d
fanner. The great hope '* la devel
oping boys and girls laVt men and
women who wlU be Interested In im-
proving the conditions on our .farms.
Out of forty-seven programs adopted
at the banker-farmer conferences, thi

sttoatloB to opporfnslHea for improvf

agricultural committees. la New Jer-
sey ovary eouaty Is thus nrgswlssl
Ohio baa s repressnUtlve of the agrV
cultaral oommittoa la «very ooanty in
the state. Wisconsin ass add**, taJr-
tssa agricultural committees W i t s
eouaty organisations. la Arkansas

ktloaal trains havs been ran la eo-
operatloa with the railroads, ths Col-
lege of Agriculture, snd others far
stimulating interests m better fam-
ing methods. In Oregon the Bankers
Association employs a field secratar*
to devote his entire Urns to earrymg
on educaUonal sad sgricultural pro-
grams, la Kentucky special plaas
have been developed tor coordiasttat
the various ^raaalssUoas fatterested
In agricultural development Key man.
bankers, have been appointed u*tzty«
five counties. An annual Income ot
$1,000 Is. provided and field secretary
employed.

It -will be seen that ths efforts of
the Agricultural Commission sad ths
committees ot the various states, ta
cooperation with the^ollogss ot seri-
culture, have boon to lormolste work*
able programs. The'field for work
appears unlimited. The spirit ot ths
bankers and the colleges is sapsrbsai
effective results will be sccompHssst.

cooler thun the dark regions, the ob-
servations stiowed. Temperatures In
the polar regions fall as low as ap-
proximately minus 70 degrees, centi-
grade—about 94 degrees below zero,
Fahrenheit.

Temperatures of the dark phase of
the sunrise side of the planet are

very low. probably reaching. It

•
i
i
i
i
i

ta

Howland - Hughes
Wateilmrj'* Largest Department Slow

I

was snld. ubout minus CO
centigrade.

Parts of Petrified Giant
Picked Up in Missouri _

Carthage. Mo.—Residents of Brands- 000000Tcurds put through the"! tabu- sine dwells on the value of love. Con- |
vllle are much Interested In the recent - lntlng machines, which would have re- Melanism and Buddhism, he says, g
discovery of what seems to be parts «nlred the services of hundreds of have not put stress on love a* a basis -
of a petrified glunt. nnd what Is be-
lieved probably will give archeologlsts
an Interesting study of the prehistoric
race which nt one time Inhabited the
Ozarks. Many truces of the prehistor-
ic ruce recently have been found in
other - sections of tin- Ozurk*. and it
is belie\L-u tlie petrifiwl body of the
sinnt found at IJrandsvlllo probably
was throv n up b.v volcanic eruption,
whirh sevf red the l-idy into the pieces
which are now being gathered together.

The rocks were found on the farm
of B. E. Klnsen, lute of Elslnore, Mo..
In a timber patch one and one-Tialf
miles southeast of Brandsville. West
Plains physicians who examined the
rocks stnte thut the muscles and blood
vessels are plainly outlined on the
parts which are thought undoubtedly
to be the petrifl«d thighs' and fore-
arras of a man of slant stature. Ball

GREAT

<10lred the s e s p
thousands of clerks by the old hnnd of marriage, and 'hose are two
method of tabulation In vogue during ing religions In Jupun. Nevertheless,
the early yeara of Mr. Steuort's service, he points out. the growth of liberal-

Atfd now, on top of all this." comes ism and Individualism, the change in
the trail-blazing agricultural census, economic condltlonH and the recognl-
Everyone knows there has been a tlon of woman's rapacity have made
fireat agitation for more definite In- the womun questli.u B popular theme.
formation concerning actual condl- f lconcerning actual
lions among the fanners. In no way
can the actual conditions be authori-
tatively ascert^'ued except by a visit
to each i' /ldual farmer and a re-
port from him on the value of hie
farm, buildings,' number ot animals.

Consequently, the value of love now
forms a serious problem In Japan.

Invent Way
to Dry Farm Crops

Oxford.—An Invention Is being triedO z f o r d . A
equipment, crops, etc. This census Is b_ t h e |n 8 t i tnte of agricultural engl-
to be used by the Department of Agrl- n e e r s g t O x f o r ( i university, which. If
culture in making Its annual estimate* developed, wtll remove one of the
of production. c nj ef causes for grumbling on tne psrt

Preliminary to gathering this ceo- o f B r | t | ,h farmera sad revolutlonlxe
BUS, the bureau has sent a handle of. E n g n a n harvesting methods. ,
blanks to each of the 44.915 rural T n e invention Is s new process for
free delivery mall carriers and the d r y | n g fBru. crops, n very necessarynnd Horfcet Joints, thought to be the xO.846 star-route carriers to be handed. t n | n - | n

shoulders of the man, also have been - - * " •
found.

Near Species of Potato
Found in Alaskan Island

Seattle. Wush.—A wild potato,
which It is believed may develop into

all

eial importance, was discovered last
Kunimei growing on the Dlomedes
Inlands. Bering sea. hy L Ĵ1. Palmer of
the biological survey.
• Specimens brought here are real
tubers, more sphTlciii thnn Irish po-

English climate.
to the farmers. . ' tThe'plan hi to cot the'crop and make

The bureau of the census is em- , t , m o circular stacks of from ten to
ploying farmera themselves to take t w e n t y t o n B weight around a hollow
ihe agricultural census. I central chamber. Heated air will then

"It Is a farmer's Job and for the . ^ D i o w n 0Ver It by powerful fans,
farmer's benefit," Mr. Steuart ex- Haystacks have been dried by this
plains. ' means In ten hours without ferments-

The enumeration was planned for , | o n -
a time when the farmers are not busy _ _ _ _ — —
at their usual farm work., and It is
thought they will be glad to act as
enumerators. They are paid, from 25

STARTS FRIDAY

Every Woman's Coat in
Our Entire Stock
Reduced in Prices
Coats as Low as

•
i
i
f
i

i

to 50 rents for each report secured,
nn adjustment being made where
farms are particularly Inaccessible.

fore.' Sandlin ayvanced, upon It. ,H|s „* food by the natives of-'the

Stone Crosses to Mark . .
U. S. Graves in Flanders

America's Sweet Tooth
Cost* $1,000 a Minute

Washington. — More , than ' $1,000
worth every mibute was tbe^rate at
which •coafet-tlimerjr and Ice cream
were manufactured In 195B. cenus bu-
reau statlstlcii dlsclosa Confectionery
valued at more .than-WJWWJOO a day
and Ice cream at more than $700,000

Kv^.^'w.ellTnsilw.othera^ whose^--____, _ - _ v , .„,, ,rn i l p ,_ i^.
jre valued at f2S8.608A7o. Those

lvalues were computed on m-nufadtur-
f prices; the retail value was'not

^stated. - • J
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